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phia station where engines were
changed and the train arrived in
New York at 3:08 o'clock this after-

BY

TRAIN

TO

TAKE ELECTION

noon.
The purpose of Mr. Morgan's trip
was not made known to the railroad
officials.

COURT

IUIIK

at

left Washington

11:13 o'clock this morning. A brief
stop was made at the West Philadel-
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IB? Meralaf Jeans! sedal 1mw4 Wlrsl COMPILATION OF, BANK
Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. !S. The
REPORTS NEAR COMPLETE
end of the trial of Laura Farnsworth
billllps, editor, publicist and novelist,
expect-ed
Is
sight.
Is
now
in
Schenk
apIt
i, ihot six times today as he
the case will be In the hands of
plied the Princeton club, by Fita-g- h
Washington, Jan. 23. The latest
the jury by Wednesday noon.
Coyle Goldsborough, a Harvard
yet report of the condition of national
greatest
blow
Apparently
the
banks, called for by the comptroller
v.;, mini- tall, WHO irilllieumicijr
sustained by the defense was struck of the currency on January 7 will
L julclde.
thlg morning, when on motion of
be completed this week. It will show
Phillip
is at Bellevu,e nospitai in a
Prosecutdr Hanlnn, the evidence of the condition of the 7,200 Institutions
but, as relatives Mrs. Jane Hedges was
iilcal condition,
ruled out. It
chance for his was this witness who testified that near the beginning of a calendar year
press it. with "a
t f."
for the first time since 1878.
The body of Goldsborough,
Albert Schenk had said he would
The report promises to be doubly
ihoae career at Harvard was brief,
"leave no stone unturned to rid the Interesting because the superintendinmorgue.
Apparently
the
u in
family of John O. Schenk ' wife."
ents in banks in twelve different
ns, he had a fancied grudge against
The defense played its trump card states made simultaneous calls. The
L author and Bought his life. He
eviHedges,
relying upon her
year have generally
In Mrs.
years old; Phillips dence to prove that members of the first calls of the
aj only thirty-on- e
been made late in January or early
Schenk family had conspired against in February.
There you go," gald the assailant, the woman.
he opened fire, "and here I go."
The evidence given by Mrs, Hedges
echoed, as he sent a bullet into his
was ruled out on the ground that no
n brain.
overt act suggestive of a conspiracy
He used an automatic pistol and all
had been attributed to Albert Schenk
k uhots aimed at Phillips took efor other relatives.
ct. Onp of tnem perforated
the
The state apparently scored again
nlomen; another pierced the right
when instructions to the jury were oftig, and came out at the back, e.
fered. The state offered ten instruciird shattered the left wrist an 1 a
tions, all of which were given. The
Two
urth drilled the right thigh.
nineteen
offered thirty-fou- r,
defense
them dropped from the wounded
out.
were
which
of
stricken
m's clothing as he wai being un
The Instructions submitted by the Montana Land Owners Oppose
wed at the hospital.
defense
and ruled out related princiConfirmation of New Member
The course of the bullets were so
pally to two subjects circumstantial
Title and there was much doubt as
striking out of testi- ' of Commerce Court.
the
and
evidence
Just which wounds were principal
mony of Dr. J. W. Myers and Miss
entrance and which points of exit
was
Journal Special tense- Wire
.,1-Y"
V
Aft
HMllflm
viu v.
New YorK, Jan. it- -

uortat

a'ti

forty-thre-

FOES FIGHT JUDGE
HUNT IN SENATE

surgeons were uncertain
Jiether he had been shot four, five
tlx times, but their best belief to- M was six. The most danger ius
iund is thought to be that through
'

lung.

,

Septicaemia or pneumonia are nu
a secondary
effects most feartd
le robust constitution of the patient
Ire him through the loss of blood
i shock well, and Ms first request
his physicians was that no alarm- b reports be given out.
My mother,"- - he said, "Is an ufl
ly and the shock might kill her.
fn young and strong; I may get wel'.
ke the best of It and 1 11 try to
far you out."
The six shots broke the quiet of one
the most
aristocratic nels'nbor- loas in New York. The Princeton

ub, formerly the home of tho iua
lanford White, fronts on Grammorey
lirk, and at 2 o'clock of a bright uf- Irnoon, Phillips, who
lives nearby,
las sauntering through the sunshlno
r an hour with his friends. A polvj-u- n
stood not one hundred yards
way. Two foot passengers had .lust
Wed the club as Phillips was seen
nproacning u.
Nobody saw anything to attract
in the well dressed Goldsbor- IiKh, who was walking
in a direction
noslte from Phillips.
There was no
surnent as they met, no quarrel, no
fpportunlty
for
The shiny barrel of the pistol glint-- 1
In the sunshine, a thin hnze of
under Bpat from the muzzle as the
patter of the shots punctuated the
ir with great rapidity.
Phillips staggered, but did not fall,
le lurched against the Iron railing
hat surrounds the club housn vards.
rith one hand to his body and the
mer grasping for support.
Satisfied that he hn
M, the assailant fired
the seventh
imoi into his own brain find tnrtnlori
Iyer before anybody could reach him.
.
..
. .
For nnliPB
- - hlo i.aj..
"u.v my in tne
ilh only a sheet to cover sunshine
It
policeman and th
u,a
lander, came up on the run.
At the
"m lnree members of the
lul
Newton James.
r,
Evans-rus- hTa
JT.d-r.e- k
down
ana carried Phillips Into the

asked that
Eleanor Zoeckler. It
the Jury return a verdict of acquittal
If It has not provert definitely that
Mrs. Schenk put the poison in her
husband's medicine or if it Is shown
that she did not do the work herself.
This was rejected as the state claimed that such Instructions would prevent any circumstantial evidence being taken into consideration. The Instructions in relation to character of
witnesses was overruled on the claim
that the unreliability of the witnesses
has not been shown.
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Washington, Jan. 23. Nearly half
of the members of the senate judiciary committee are said to have
taken positions against the confirmation of Judge William H. Hunt, now
serving as a member of the court of
appeals, and promoted to a circuit
Judgeship for assignment to the new
' '
commerce court.
W'lin his case was called up In
the committee today his friends did
not press the case, although all the
others appointed to circuit Judgeships for service on the new court
EXPERIMENT WITH
were ordered reported favorably.
The judges acted upon are:
MAN CARRYING KITES
Robert W. Archbold, of Pennsylvania; John K. Carland, of South
San Francisco, Jan.. 2 3. Samuel p. Dakota, and Julien W. Mack, of Illi(
Perking has secured permission from nois.
Judge Martin A. Knapp, former
Captain Pond of the armored cruiser
of the Interstate commerce
chairman
Pennsylvania to make a number of
was confirmed before
experimental flights from the deck of commission,
the holiday recess for presiding
of the warship in his
judge. It Is expected these will, orkites. The Pennsylvania will sail from ganize
the new court as soon as
this port tomorrow for the Santa Bar- those reported today are confirmed.
bara channel, where the flights will
of
Soon after the appointment
be made. During the aviation meet Judge Hunt was sent to the senate,
here, Lieutenant Elvln Hunt waB de- charges were filed against his by
tailed to assist Perkins In flights with Montana land owners who alleged
the man kite, but the conditions did that while serving on the federal disnot prevail favorably and the attempts trict
bench there he had aided
to fly were abandoned.
smelting interests by delaying court
'

man-carryi-

--

proceedings.

RAILROAD OFFICER

A
took Up the
charges and made an Investigation
HELD FOR MURDER which resulted In two reports to the
full committee, the majority betg In
favor of, hit confirmation. When the
Denver, Jan. 23. G. M. Dunn, spe-ei- full committee considered the case
agent of the Burlington railroad, today the democrats are said to have
was tonight held
by the coroner's opposed confirmation unanimously.
Jury for the murder of Mrs. Sophia They were Joned by some republic-an: .
Brandt, who was shot to death FriNo appointment has been made to
day last In the Burlington yards here.
Dunn, who was formerly a member the customs court to succeed Judge
capl-to- l
of the police force of Lincoln, Neb., Hunt and it Is the belief at the
that it he Is not confirmed for
was brought to Denver to" assist In
running down coil and brass thieves the commerce court he will retain hi"
who had caused considerable loss to political position.
the Burlington road. Mrs. Brandt, it
was testified, was picking up coal
along the tracks when a bullet fired VETERAN
IS SEIZED
by someone concealed among freight
cars pierced her brain. The assailant fled but a description of him given
by witnesses Is said to have fitted
FOB THEFT
Dunn, who left the city the next day.
was
that
When
Dunn
he
learned
.
wanted In the case, he returned of
his own accord and was placed under
arrest.
Carson B. Wilson, for Fifteen
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DENIED PORTER CHARLTON

were trying to Identify

,.

.

HABEAS CORPUS WRIT

Identified

by

wcretary of tha Rnml

vlol'SWenre. where Golds-Le- e
said Goldsbor- here ;,Bt November and
t the school. He was
not
Hi mingled little
with the

'"tltutlon.
W

A

on

Tl,mi. T...i
race S, Column

S.)

Trenton, N. J., Jen. 23 Judge Rell-sta- b
In the United States clrcnlt court
after an argument lasting all day, refused to grant a writ of habeas corpus
for Porter Charlton, whose extradition
has been requested by the Italian
government to answer to a charge of
having murdered his wife, Mary Scott
Castle Charlton.
Counsel for Charlton said the case
would be carried to the supreme court

SINKS DEEP AT

SENATE FROM

DANVILLE

ES

i

i

JOE CANNON'S NEPHEW
AMONG THE WITNESSES

Fact That Investigation May In
volve District Attorney and
Court Itself Will Not Deter
Thorough Investigation,

ries Off Prize; Is Ardent Pro

hibitionist,

aviation meet on Selfrldge field.

Ariz.
-

at the

VOTE BUYING PROBE

1

VANADIUM MINES COMPANY
WILL SEXO ItEPHKSENTATIVE.
That the Vanadium Mines company
will send a representative
on the
"Statehood Special," was declared last
night by A. B. Bement, president of
the company, who was here yesterday from Cutter. Mr. Bement said
that he would make the trip himself,
or that Mr. W. A. Bonltt, vice president of the company, would make it.
Mr. Bement, who has been inter
ested in mining In New Mexico for PROLONGED DEADLOCK
several years, was quite enthusiastic
IS SUDDENLY ENDED
over the proposed excursion and was
of the opinion that it would result In
more advertining for New Mexico than
could be secured by the expenditure Luke Lea Enters Race at Psy
of fifty thousand dollars In magazine
chological Moment and Car
and straight contract publicity.

EVIDENCE FOR DEFENSE
PHILLIPS
Globe, Ariz.. Jan. 23. A report
from Winkelman,
Ariz., says that
OUT
ORDERED
STRICKEN
ASSASSIN
VICTIM ur mu
Frank Hawkins, a deputy sheriff at
Hayden, shot and killed a Mexican
By Enthusiastic New
last night, the feeling was so Intense Manned
"
of
Testimony
Family
Prove
to
Murderer Fires Bullet
,'ould-B- e
against Hawkins among the countryMexico Boosters Statehood
Dving In
Husband Conspired to Get men of the dead man that the officer
iniA Own Brain,
Special Could Make an Enwas sent under guard to this city a
Rain Halts Aviation Meet.
Rid
of
Wife
Taken
possible
Accused
prevent
a
few
to
Chance
later
hours
Has
Victim
stantly;
ormous Hit.
San Francisco, Jan. 23. Rain pre
attempt at lynching. Hawkins
i
From Jury,
vented the concluding today of the
formerly a business man of Paradise,
of Recovery,
GRAHAM

MD

I

By Mall 80 CO. s Month! gtnito Ooptn.
By
Month.
ftt cent
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ALBUQUERQUE,

Years

of
Superintendent
Mails at Denver, Charged
With Embezzlement.

By Moralnf Journal Special Lmm4 Win
Denver, Jan. 23. Carson B. Wilson,

of
for fifteen years superintendent
malls at the Denver postoffice, was
arrested this afternoon on a warrant
charging him with embezzlement of
11,200 of government funds. It Is alleged that Wilson failed to turn over
the full amounts of checks he had
of the United States.
received from local firms In payment
for weighing and postal charges on
FOREST SUPERVISORS
third class matter. Wilson was reIN DISTRICT CONFERENCE leased on $2,500 bond.
His arrest
was a great surprise as he was promiDenver. Jan. 23. Forest supervis- nent locally, and had been employed
ors of the second district which
at the postoffice for more than twenty-fyears.
Colorado. Wyoming, South Da- ive
kota, New Mexico, Arizona and Utah,
began their annual conference here
Ha to Hearing In Denver.
today. Twenty-nin- e
Denver,
Jan. 23. Ward Prouty,
supervisors and
over thirty assistants are attending. special examiner of the Interstate
Seed gathering was a subject of dis- commerce commission, will begin a
cussion today and tho most careful hearing of rate cases In this city toattention to this branch of forestry morrow. The principal case Is that
was urged. The conference Is par- of the Empson Packing company,
ticularly Interested In securing an Im- which charges that the rates enforced
proved system of trails and telephone from the east to the Paclfio coast
are discriminatory to Colorado points.
connections in reserves.

WOULD ADVERTISE NEW
STATE OVER THE COUNTRY

Washington, Jan. 23. The Lorl-mcase
the tariff held chief
Adorned With Statehood Ban place in theandsenate
and deliberations
Senator Gamble of South Da
ners and Full of New Mexico today.
kota, speaking In support of the fa
Literature It Would Put New vorable report upon the election of
the Illinois member as returned by
State ia Limelight .
the committee on elections and Sen
ator Flint of California, speaking In
opposition to the Cummins resolution
touching tariff revision.
r
In the house consideration was
given the postoffice appropriation
The Morning Journal makes
bill. A provision was adopted that
the proposition to the people of
New Mexico to send the certified
after July 1, 1918, all the mall cars
In the service shall be of steel con
returns of the statehood, election
struction.
to Washington In a big special
train carrying hundred of New
Mexico boosters to wake up the
country and wake up Washing- TO
MAGDALENA
ton to the importance of the
latest star In the flag. '
er

.

.

1

BE ABANDONED
The suggestion that Governor Mills
and official staff, leaders of all political parties and the best known men
and boosters in New Mexico make the
trip with the election returns to
Washington In a gaily decorated
"Statehood Special." has met with
Instant and enthusiastic support and
this paper makes the proposition to
the people of New Mexico today in order that arrangements may be started
at once for the trip.
Is something that appeals to
. There
every booster in the plan to secure a
big train loaded to the guards with
New Mexico's best citizens and most
men, cover it with
representative
statehood banners and ttlve. every
passenger a stack of- New Mexico lit
eratore to sprinkle overvhe nvip, from
Albuquerque to the national capital.
With short stop at the Wg cities,
the "Statehood' Special',' could be
featured in every big newspaper in
the land and its arrival would un
everywhere
doubtedly be greeted
with curious and enthusiastic' crowds
of people. Speeches could be made
by our' leading spellbinders en route
and the final arrival of the great state
hood majority In the national capital
to' be submitted to the president of
the United States would be an event
heralded all over the United States
This plan Is a big one with tremendous possibilities and there Is no
reason why It should not be taken up
at once and pushed through. The
returns will have been finally can
vassed by the 6th of February and
the train could start immediately on
taking the
7,
February
Tuesday,
main bunch aboard here and the Test
of the crowd from Santa Fe, Las Ve
gas and Raton and the northern part
of the territory on the way east. Dele
gations from the southern part could
rendezvous Jiere and that there would
be a big demonstration at the start
off gbes without saying. It should
not be difficult to find several hundred to make the trip and rnteg could
be secured from the railroads, as it
would be a big stunt for every, line
over which the special passed.
enterprise, It
As nn advertising
would bo about the most spectacular
ever attempted In New Mexico and
would Immediately engage national
attention which would be held during
the entire trip.
-

.

'

.

WOriJ MAKE

IMPRKSSIOV,
SAYS NATIONAJTj COMMITTEEMAN
"I have no doubt but the a special

train to Washington carrying one
hundred New Mexico boosters, more
or less, carrying the tidings of the
ratification of the constitution, would
make a splendid Impression on President Taft and our friends in the na
tional capital," said National Com
mitteeman Solomon Luna, when asked
last night for his opinion on such a
venture.
"New Orleans and San Francisco
have made a big noise In Washing
ton over their fight for the Panama
exposition, and I don't see eny reanot
son why New Mexico should
make a bigger noise when the prospects look so bright for admission
Into the Union."
Some of Mr. Luna's friends suggested that i.e consent to a proposition to drive a pair of New Mexico
burros down Pennsylvania avenue
upon the arrival o the New Mexicans
In Washington, thus backing off the
hoards one Champ Clark, speaker-to-b- e
of the house. Mr. Luna, however,
sidestepped the kind offer and said
that he would prefer walking down
Pennsylvania avenue to riding behind the Rocky mountain canaries.
Speaking of the outlook for the
speedy culmination of the preliminaries necessary to the admission of
the territory as a slate, Mr. Luna
said that he believed that nothing
Stands in the way of such action and
that he considers It almost a certainty that President Taft will urge
congress to immediate action upon
receipt of the necessary election credentials.
Mr. Luna expressed himself ai being much pleased with the big majority rolled up for" the constitution
and said that this handsome majority
more than anything else win hurry

Jouraiil apodal Leasee Wlrl
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 23. Striking
at the psychological
moment today
won for Luke Lea, the United States
senatorshlp In the fight before the
legislature over the sent soon to be
made vacant by James It. Frazler,
At 10 o'clock this morning Mr. Lea
said he would not allow big name to
be used. At 11 a. m. the, fuslonlsts
had decided to vote solidly for one
candidate, but for whoM they did not
know. At 11:30 they had decided to
drop B. A. Enloe whom they had
been supporting and go to Mr. Lea,
who had just given his consent to be
ing In the race. He was elected at
12:30. When the last mime had been
called on the roll of the Joint cession
he lacked one vote, but a member who
had refused to vote went Into the Lea
column and later two were changed
giving him two more than the neces
sary slxty-slLea's election came on tho eleventh
ballot And after one of the most
complicated fights In Tennessee his
tory. In the assembly are the regu
lar democrats with 65 vot?s, the re
publicans with 34 and the Independ
ent democrats with 33.
Not only did the candidates have
three factions to line up, but many
other Influences were at work includ
Ing the prohibition question. Mr,
Lea received practically the solid vote
of the independent democrnts and the
republicans and barely enough regu
lar democrats to win,
The victory Is one for prohibition
and a distinct defeat to the Patter
on wing of the party.
Though, never holding an office, Lea
has been a hard fighter for prohibl
tton and has taken part In local cam
palgns on the aide of what was usu
ally termed reform.years old. He
Mr, Lea ia thirty-tw- o
comes from one iif the oltteift" Ten
nessee families and is wealthy.
He Is a graduate of Suwanee and
bcRan practicing law here ten years
ago. Several years ago he and others
founded the Nashville Tennesseean
which later absorbed the Nashville
It was while Bervlng as
American.
editor of the Tennesseean that ex.
8nator Ned Carmack was killed by
the Coopers.
By Morulas

THE DAY IN CONGRESS

Longer Will Battleships and
Cruisers Rendezvous on the
West Coast of Mexico for
Target Practice,

No

x.

'"

m

Msrnlnc Journal fDclal
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Wire

Washington, Jan. 23. The coaling
station which the United States gov
rnniont Vin mat ntn Inert in Maildu
ksna bay on the west coast of Mexico
for several years. Is to be abandoned;
In
font th turn hnllr that have
served as reservoirs for the storage
of coal, ar.d the piles or tuei on snore
already have been removed. Nor
will the bay hereafter be used by the
Paclfio fleet for drills ana practice
1

evolutions.

The abandoment of the bay as a
rendezvous for target practice is me
result of an exchange of notes that
has taken place between tho Mexican
embassy here and the department of
state and a mutually satisfactory to
them.
Tkucv Favorn Forts on Canal.
Wahinirton. Jan. 23. Fortification
of the Panama canal is desirable In
th nnlnlon tit the general board of
the navy of which Admiral Dewey is
president. The board was asked for
an opinion on the subject and In re
nlv imvfl In rjart:
"The general board believes the
nrnnnHafl fortifications at the ter
termini of the Isthmian cannl would
h invnlnnhlfl In assailing the trans
fer of a United States fleet from one
nnonn in tho other throuKh the canal
in the face of an opposing fleet. The
function of the fortifications in this
particular Is precisely the same at
the canal termini as ft is at any
nlace from which a fleet
may have to lHsue In the face of an
enemy's fleet."
Th statement wan Issued because
of a recent magazine article by Rear
Admiral Robley D. Evans, retirea, in
which It was suld no amount of
tha canal would render It Of
real value for the passage of a fleet
after war had been aeciarea or wnen
war was known to be Inevitable.
ir

MAIL CARS MUST BE

four weeks was defeated by a vote
of 38 to 46. ,
An amendment offered by Repre
sentntlve Martin of Bouth Dakota, al
lowing overtimo pny to railway
clerks, was ruled out on a point of
order.
The committee provision In the bill
grnntlng travel allowanc.es to rail
way clerks, not to exceed 78 cents a
dny, also went out ort a point of order.

Wlr1
The house
of representatives today after an extensive discussion adopted a provision in the postoffice appropriation bill
that after July 1, 191. all mall cars
,..,i nn inipmtntB railroads shall be
of all steel construction.
The debate on steel mall cars began
soon after the house met and continued until nearly 3 o'clock. The
new provision does not affect the acceptance of equipment now under

York. Jan. 23. Edward W.
assistant grand chief of tho
Brotherhood ot Locomotive
illod this afternoon at the
Hroadway Central hotel t" this city.
His home wus In Boston but ne nau
been 111 at the hotel here with typhoid pneumonia fo some time.
Mr. Hurlev was born at Susque
hanna, Pa., where he entered the employ of the Erie railroad. He left the
Erie In 1882 to go with tho New
Tbrk, New Haven & Hartford railroad and continued In active service
Veiw

Hurley,

Engl-nnor-

l04.

when he was elected

a.

as

sistant chief engineer of the Brother hood of Locomotive Engineers. Hu-

nrl

aervloes w ill be held in uorencs- ter, Mass. He leaves a widow and one
son.

morning.

.

Rwelvcr for Newspuper.
Spokane, Wash., Jan. 23 Applies-o- n
for a receiver and the sale of
the properties of the Allen-HainPublishing company, publishers or
the Dally and Sunday Inland Herald,was made toduy by F. B. Gregg, pro.rletor of the Quick Print company
nd a creditor of the company.

MORGAN MAKES RECORD
SPECIAL TRAIN RUN
construction or contracted for under
postmaster
by the
plans approved
TiiU wns as far as tho post- rhiindolnhln. Jan. 23. What Is
office committee desired to o but believed
to be tho fasten railroad
It was the sense or tne nouso mm
im, limit as to the use of trip ever made between washingH,.fir,i.
,.
New York occurred
wooden cars should be fixed. Repre-.i- ton, D. C, andP. Morgan, the finanMnrtiii.n of Illinois offered today when J.
from one city to the
as to 1916 and it was cier, was whirledPennsylvania
amendment
the
railroad
nthnr over tho
adopted, 03 to 14.
of three
unparalleled
time
In
tho
a
commitaaopiea
Thn house also
minutes.
providing that no hours and flfty-Kltee amendment
The special train averaged more
mnll rnr shall tin placed
than a mile a minute. The distance
ahead of a steel car In any train.
and express trains
Is 224.7 miles
mi
tne
An amendment to
hours.
five
In
It
of
make
Goofle
offered by Representative
Mr. Morgan s train, composed of a
Iowa limiting the nours oi worn m
a tender, steel coach and
locomotive,
In
railway mall clerks t t5 hours

......i

x

pni

Wirt)

son-in-la-

purc-hHse-

ed

son-in-la- w

Moon-house-

morrow
U

Loaaool

ercial-News.

House Adoots Provision to
Tularoaa Veteran Dead.
F.I Piisr, Tex..
Jan. 23. Patrick
Gradually Eliminate Wooden Coglan of Tularosa, N. M., a promiold timer and veteran of the
Eauioment From Railway nent
civil war, died here yesterday. The
funeral will be held In El Paso toPostoffice Service,
(By Morning Journal flperlal
Washington, Jan. 23

Jooraal Rpteial

Danville, III., Jan. 23. The Ver
million county grand Jury today
heard Danville's city attorney, ac
cused of having admitted buying
votes, and was given a list of fifty
possible witnesses by the accusers.
The city attorney's alleged traffick
ing," It was testified, was In the Interest of the present sheriff at th
lust general election.
The Jury heard eleven witnesses
and twelve, Including Speaker Cnn- are subpoenaed for
no's
tomorrow.
The fncit that an Investigation may
disclose trrcgulnrltles in the elections
of the stnte's attorney, and even the
court itself, has not stood In the way
of their orders to have the 'search
complete and all the officials have
announced they want a thorough Inquiry regardless of results. A news
paper man, who wus a witness today,
told the inquisitors he had been approached by persona offering him a
vacation or several "good things" If
he would not go before the grand
Jury his story.
It lias not been expected the alleged vote traffic would be investigated so soon, as there were many
routine matters to be looked Into by
the grand Jury, but the climax of the
situation was precipitated when two
newspaper reporters, who last week
sent broadcast a story purporting to
oontala a "confession" from City Attorney Frank W. Jones, that he had
votes a story denied by
Jonea demanded to be allowed to go
before the grand Jury. When It became known they would Insist on being heard, several forthwith suhpoe-noe- s
were Issued and nine other persona appeared later and were heard.
Those heard today Included:
R. H. Frankeherger, reporter ot
a s. pnnvllh
the Commercial-New- s,
who claims to have
uewsuui
Jones' alleged confession.,
George A. Martin, correspondent of
an Indianapolis newspaper, who was
with Frankeberger when the conversation took place regarding the alleged admission of Jones.
8. Murray Clark, assistant United
States district attorney and former
county judge, who was defeated for
nomination as state's attorney of Vermillion county at the primaries preceding the November election by tho
Incumbent, John H. Lewmsn.
William C. Brown, appointed two
Weeks ago on the election commission
of Danville.
Several others, said to be chiefly
ward and precinct workers.
Fallowing the testimony of these
men, the following were ordered subpoenaed for tomorrow:
of Speaker
K. Lassure,
Cannon and president of the Danvlllo
National bank,
W. J. Purrett, manager of tho Comm-

,
who was a canJ. c.
OFFICIAL OF ENGINEERS
didate for county treasurer.
BROTHERHOOD DIES
Frank W. Jones, city attorney of

until

BUILT OF STEEL

(By Morning

Danville and named by the two newspaper men as having admitted buying votes. He wus a campaign manager for Sheriff John T. Shepard.
a confectioner,
Peter Senlchas,
Shepard's
Identified with Sheriff
candidacy, and named by Frankeberger as having brought the alleged
offers of vacations and other "good
things" if th reporter would not go
before the grand Jury.
former county
W. C. Thompson,
treasurer.
Four others, said to be ward and
precinct workers.
Frankebtrger's testimony brought
out the full story of the Interview ho
claimed to have held with City Attorney Jones. The conversation which
the newspaper man, backed by his
colleague, Martin, told the grand
Jury he had with Jones, was approximately us follows:
"We have come
Frankeberger:
to seo you about this election business."
Jones (smiling)! Be careful: I
have a shotgun in the closet there."
Murtln: "We're not looking for
the. shotgun, Mr. Jones."
Frankeberger:
"I got the old
man (the reporter's father-in-lathis morning and he was telling me
about your election day office In the
back of his shop. He said you showed
him your poll list."
Jones: "Yes, yes, 1 did have one
of those lists, but I haven't got it
any more."
Martin: Mr. Jones, did you nave a
llMt of bought votes and the nmounts
paid for them?"
Jones: "Yes. I had a partial list
of those, but I haven t got It any
more; burned It."
Frankeberger:
"Can you remem
ber the nanus of any of thosu votes
on I ho list?"
Jones: "Not right off, but I might
have my memory refreshed by some
of those ward captains there In the
Second or Seventh,"
"Lesuer wns be
Frnnkeberger:
fore the grsnd Jury and ho lost nis
memory."
Jones: "Well. I could refresh him
on a few points If I was a mind to.
There's a lot of those fellow whose
memories could bo refreshed on this
thing."
This conversation, snld Franke
berger, took place about 10:15 a. m,
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Illy Mnrnlng Journal Ppeelul Leased Win I
F.I Paso, Tex., Jan. 23.
Arrival
from Mexico report that the federal
troops under Colonel Rabago
thai
left ("nana Orandea early last week
have been cut to pleeeg by Insurgents
In a two day" battle between
and Kl Valle. .The battle Is ru
ported to have begun Friday and for
a lime the federal consisting of 400
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the present rtgulations and that at
thi stajfo of the investigation, neither
criminal prosecutions nor civil suits
for back duties were contemplated.
The Tribune says that It Is an open
of pounds of
secret that thousand
HanavA leaf which In the words of
tariff bivv is "suitable for wrappers"
and actually Is used a
such are
brought Into the country under the
cliifsllicatlon of "filler" at 11,20 less
duty a pound than should he paid on
everything uted for wrapper.

trrnp and fifty volunteer are mil
to have held their oe.n.
The report states that Rabago,
fearing he would be outiinnked, reSENTIMENT
treated toward tlalnnea. For four,
teen mib-- the lnam recto harpahootera are uid to have hung on his
flank filing with deadly effect. The
IS EXPRESSED III
remnants of Rahngo's 'command are
aitld to be straggling Into Cacxa
Ornndeg tonight.
He la reported to
have lost nearly half his force, killed nnd wounded, but thi Is not conTl
firmed. Th0 Insurrecto are said to
have fought from cover much of the
time although their sympathisers in
Juareg, who are In touch with them,
admit their losg to be m great o thai No 'Opposition Shown Yesterof the federal.
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It is said, that Cuban
have Wen atlmitt-- d uiul-- r
flsia!
ii
class! riea Hon wiihh in th-year ending June 31, 1?"9 deprived
to
the customs hou. of ll.f'tO.OOO
t...ooo.ono.
It was said by treasury officials
that approximately the same sum
had ben lost to the government annually for the last fice veins.
From the Investigation thus far. It
was the
this los was a matter
trade rustom
of long established
rather thnn of frauds.
Collector Loch Is quoted as saving:
"We' know that the tabocco trade
has been getting the best of us. but
we do not know to what extent and
the Investigation has not proceeded
far enough to determine."
The probable result of the Inquiry.
Mr. Loeb continued, would
be an
amendment to the customs regulahons.tions by which the custom
could arrive closer at the amount of
each class of tobacco leaf imported
from Cuba thnn was possible under
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CONTROL AT MtKTKXl'MA.
K II. Dunbar,
Felipe Ourulo,
Douglaa, Atlg., Jan. 23. Aocordlng
to a report received here today, but
D. K. II. SELLERS,
so far unconfirmed, the Insurrec' .s
occupied the city of Mneteuma
The report state that while
tu mayor of Moct;guma waa rn his
thj
way with 250 troop to
tow n of Schunrliia. tho Insurre.;. s
abandoned that place, flanke I the
government troop and marched Into
the larger city practically unmoHilHirihiy At Julio' office.
aiaeseed the usual fine of 110.12 nnd lested.
Rebels have appeared Juat outh of
The newspaper man
to fiva year Ulnfranchiaentent.
The grand Jury today returned
tht, grand Jury the reference to the
the herder from thla city. The resialleged
more Indictments. The to- dents of Align Prleta were thrown
conversation to the "otil
Into excitement early today by thts
man' snd the supposed "election of- tal noflr exceeds 1806,
.
report that the rebels had appeared
fice" In the bitter's shop.
upon Its outskirts. The cltlaen solThe "old itmn" referred to, Frnnke-bergc- r
dier were hurriedly called to arms
hi own
testified.
TO nnd a reconnollerliigr party discovH. M. Martin.
r. Marered a band of fifty of them a short
tin, who It not related to the newspaper ntan of the same nairte, hut a
distance below the town. A cordon of
pickets ore surrounding Agua Prleta
I
butcher liou in the Second precinct
tonight, guarding against furpriae.
of the, Seventh ward.
Thta in whet Frank'-bcrgeFive hundred rifle were shipped
told
over the border from here tdny to
the' Jury transpired' there, hit
arm more volunteer soldiers musterfor tieh a statement bclnsr,
according to hi lemimotiy, tHn state
ed Into the service of the government.
tmnt nf the father-in-law- .
Ihat Junes Democratic Legislators Forced
engaged the rear room nf the shop it
with
S1DKS.
OX
to Concede Demands of ReMWV
tin election office, It being two door
Mexico City, Jan. S3. A special
(sixty fctll front the polling booth.
publicans in Order to Secure from Cludad Juart to El Pals dated
Jlcre, said the witness, Jonei peryesterday related that the enct unter
sonally met voter on election day.
Election of Senators.
at Cuesla de I.a AUtoa was a aum- Instructed them how to vote, anil It
born fight, resulting In losses In killwim testified.,
paid thorn
their
wounded on both sides, but
vote
Martin. said bis
Illy Morning Jwuraal pclnl laaurd Wire J ed and glv,.
did
not
(the
the mini her of casualties.
'today), told th Utter
' W,. have been
Cincinnati, Jan. 13
The rebels were said to have suffered
he knew this happened because he
conceded
d
everything
imnnded and more because, a part of their numcraped off some paint on the glas
psnol
of the door and looked w nre golitH back to Charleston." ber fought on an open plain.
General
A
from
waa tlir
reinforcement
of Htate Senthrouith.
Two week ago, or thereabout, the ator Meredith one of the fifteen
t I. utile's troops arrived while the batIn progress and saved the
witness wild hla father-ln-l- a
w told Virginia tnt aenntora who have been tle w
him, June showed the butcher the bore a week Just before departing for day for tho small force under Colonel
had
alleged poll llt he had timed to cheek Charleston tonight. He said that while Durante, a portion of which
off the Vetera he ta churned with the artlclea of agreement had not been dispatched to Cnsna urandes and
A rumor was In circulaDal.mea.
having bought.
MiMlin seeing hla "been aval,d, sinned nnd delivered."
name ( the bottom, an Id the witness, h had be n nxsiircd an agreement tion that Madero had been for some
day In Cnsns tlronde at the head o,
craned It, .trn though Ibe notation had bron reached by whhh the dento-crt15, office rent, was made after the
would concede to the lo.mHi. a considerable number of followers
name.
can the presidency of the aenate and recruited from the mines oe" the
district where V"rk had been
It mh
this which Franneln rger n tlliiniliisal of onteet ivtalnut two
.! pended.
1o,Ih
Mit
lu brought
Colonel Antonio P.ubago, with In
The West Vtrslnla genatorg are duo
uf'be Saturday and with which he
ohtHincd the alleged confession
In Chitrb-etoIn lime for breokfont. fantry and cavalry, was reported
y attorney ha
to Galntten.
They will confer with tUnernor lilaas-eoi- k
The
denied
Chihuahua dispatches to the tsmf
that he confessed to atoll a
and other
republican lead-riionspaner reeoonttHl a recent nrusii
thing mol ha said lie would tell tht immediately upon their arntal.
with rebels at Donuilla on the Rio
truth if asked t,y tlx- iinuui July. Hli
county.
C.talide, opposite
Hrewster
followed b a inUpoe-na- e VRI1ITRTI)
atiitcniitit
IX
MTl'li:
fight In the
lued
IN DIsPlTK Texas, aittl a sharp
All
MUTKIts
mining district near the Ponora
Ihimc Wondynrd. f"ten-,aof the
Cbarlt aton, W. V.. J,in f 3 f Chihuahua.
grand Jury, aald tonlsht:
that i;o attempt will be made slate line, southwest
"VW have our Innructlona
The former lasted an hour, the reb
to (to to tnfoice w;trntnt
for
killa
Into thlp, and we'te nolttt
tipon the temlon of the etute els having been routed with one
we ecu jo. If It Ink
all stein. a.hiite. fifteen reimbllean ntembera ed and several wounded. In the batWe'll (Oiil out about tllcee alleged of that boily will return here from ter the federal Uw.k Yoqulvo where
"voluntary exile'' tn Cincinnati to. lh Insurreatos had been entrenched
The rebels wrrp d'slodged with the
Judso K. It. K. Kimbroiiiih, who n.crrw
numlr of dead,
titrtu led the ;rand jury to titan All matter in dispute between the lo of "a rreat
wounded and prisoners."
Up tho vottnf altuallon, h
left the dem.H ratio and republican aen.itor
Among the prisoners were four
piith w tlo open, having t a need It to are
be referr'd to an arbitration
become known he wltl probably hold e immlttee.
according (o the an- leaders rr 'ealwciltas."
a Immune all vole buer
tf they nouncement
D!rtches to El Impartial from
of toivernor til.civ k
Chihuahua refer to meager report of
will rnnfr. and wlH be rconblv
tic agreeing to arbitration, It Is
and
wiih acllera who vome up at
the ilrm rji will rendnd their f'ghtlng at San Ruena Ventura
Oalanea, but rive no details.
mi.'c and eonfeaa.
aMion by which Senator llrarne,
in an, waa declared unstated.
K IMUCIMI NTS
Will I I
Th.ia and other contested i lection
C
IN M V JI.RM
-,
TOWN.
tbtn will take their regular
Cttmden, N. J, J, in, 3. A polio coule tiefofp the annate.
r of the 'liy coun-rt- l.
rapt.itn. ft
Although Ibe republican senators
crt-jmitormen
and bun'nem w!'l arrive here eai ty lomotrvw it i
were sm"t': ihee toill.-tnl
her
llry w ill Pot psrtlclfRte
OF
toda im the ki.ihJ Jury ihai'iii'd wlih In Ihp voting; In im twi'ate
on
coninilttmg fiaud rt the November the tinted Ste'e
enatiriblpa. T!e
tiiiib
they will nut particiofficer of ;i f rttcrnal occty and pate until the arbitration committee
of a n put ii an i l,.t a'w were Indict- Ttechtg a complete recot;ciU,-tt!onmestigation
Discloses Disdiforder-)ed, the form, r for keeping
honae and the litter tor permittiui! MINE WORKERS TURN
crepancies in Statistics cf
to be held
nil intmoral perfortimm-J. Rorradnlle,

IXsriMiKNTS IU'lHHtTF.D

W. II, McMllllon.
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Wwi t nion. Jan IS The l.iw under which Judk A. a Hlitir lun lined
ind rtiafram hiw.t the ballot Iwrtercr
of Atl.ima ronnty will bi put to a
field teat at once.
conFormer Senator f - Pattern-iferred wkh JuAnf Rliiir today. With
them wete Jca Oroonia. the firm Ad- mi etmtv vater to be Indictee! and
toirfeaa.
hie eaae will be a tet.
Rutr riew plcaa of eharea of vote
fceShnj awnltrd Judgn I'.lalr wpon hta
I-

today,
erton and othr
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Tcturn

by

Coiumbus. O. Jan. 25
Rrselt of
a roll cll taken by the delegate today on the voting, cf nine contested
Inal ,th gates from Central lvniul-aiila- ,
will Ih announced by the mem-r of the auditing committee at to.
morrow's (raole-of the
J Mir.e
Woikrra of America.
tel'.er
The
count.sig ll Trferendtim
ote lor otticrr will not W ready ta
report before Wednesday of Thtirsdav.
After
the , attng of the
delegate from the rilne
sp, ,uy
deleuates in the c.oiventkoi
early t, Ma took a standing vote hi, h
.
result,.,! 3f i for fowling
and
tU irair.if,
Thi w
a defeat far the
men. A roll call was demanded and
w
started at M a. m. It tok
t
p. m to enmplct
til 1
the record- -

made In
The covrt itig

b

l,l

tlu-m-

!al

it

if the Vote.

un-'e-

day in Either House of

gress Toward Speedy

Con-

Admis-

sion of New Mexico.
Imperial IlUpateh

Washington,
timents were

the Morning Journal
Jan. 23. Kindly sen
im

manifested

at

the

White House. In both houses of con
gress and through
all the departments this morning asd afternoon, regarding the overwhelming majority
fi r the constitution. The landslide In
favor of the act was also the subject
of conaiderable gossip among politi
cians pnd statesmen In hotel lobbies
tonight. The fact that democrats as
well its republicans , had almost an
equal share in the good work Is a
most happy fnc. No opposition from
any quarter waa heard today toward
the speedy admission of the territory
and nothing but the most pleasing
expressions were heard everywhere
among the member of both political
patties. The Indications
ore that
nothing now stands In the way of the
approval of the "net by. the president
and congress ns soon as copies of the

constitution are formally submitted.

lTH

son-in-la-

sl

Vantlikg Joanial SoeWal lease Wlrr
New York. Jan. 23. A countvv.
wide Investigation which the department ha started, the Tribune will sav
i tomorrow,
discrepancies
his dil,-,'in the wrapper and filler statistics of
tobacco im.'Mirt from Cuba, which
government of
hae deprived the
nnd I J.OCO.tH'O annually tor
the last flv year.
According to tb Tribun-- , totvacco
trade statistic show that cifcivr mak-- r
who torn out pure Havana cigar.
mut have six per cent of their t,vl
tn "wrapper" while the n.t'.Mi
fo.
ih treasury department ho
a fr.ic-thiun,i r
h
of one i.er cent
th Cuban Importation cUsa.fied
la wrapper ' and staying duty a Mh
I
Advatii
rvperta on tin iuv.tii- ore-firt-

CONTROL

FEDERAL

est to Montana and calling attention
to the many national legislation affecting this stat?.
He ridicul"d an alleged statement by
Lodge that the lumber Interest enxl-cu- s
to have Senator Lorimer retain his
were trying to besmlrcij the election of every senator and declared
that the lumber interests had nothing
whatever to do with his resolution.
When Senator Whiteside sat down,
Senator Meyer, republican, moved that
"it was the sense of the assembly that
it was presumptuous and out of
order for the Montana legislature to
presume that there had be-- anything
improper in the transaction of mat-ttr- s
In the legislature of
of

JAffA

t

GROCERY

--

GO,

bu.-ine-ss

OF RAJLHOADS

GOOD THINGS

Massachusetts.
There were choruses of seconds
from the republican side and Representative Blackburn, democrat was '
to move that the motlo
of Northwestern laid on th? table.
Lieutenant Governor Allen r. yaul
Road Urges Government to can declared the motion to table lost
46 to 47. The lieutenant governor
Go Slow in Matter of Restric- then hastily put Senator Sleyer's mo
tion and declared it carried on viva
tion on Stock Issues.
voce vote while the democrats yelled
vainly for a roll call and division. The
(Br Morning Journal Special Leased TVIrel lieutenant governor then put a motion
Chicago, Jan, 23. Caution In the to adjourn, declared it carried amid
protests from the apparently
extension of federal control over the loud
helpless democrats and walked repid-l- y
issuance of securities by railroads wias
from tha rostrum.
urged by Marvin Hughitt, chairman
Today's balloting for. senator was
of the board of directors of the Chica- uneventful.
go and Northwestern railroad In the
hearings here today of the railroad se- XF.W JFJISKY TAKLS
curities commission. The commission
VOTI-- : OX SKXATORSHIP
appointed by President Taft to In
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 23. The demovestigate the practicability of a fed cratic members of the legislature took
eral law to regulate the capitalization a vote on t'nited States snatorslilp
of railroads, resumed its session after with this result.
meeting In New York and WashingJames E. Martine, 33; James Simth,
ton.
Jr., H; Congressman William Hughes.
Although he courted wide publicity 2; Frank S. Katzenhach. Jr., 1; abIn railroad affairs and . favored the sent: 1.
simplest form of Jurisdiction over railA montlon to make the selection of
road development. Mr. Hughitt said Mr. Martine unanimous failed.
the government should go slowly In
imposing any new restrictions. Tbe MENTAL HEALER SHOT

President

Chicago and Northwestern road, operating in seven states, has charters
In three, he said, and in the Issuance
nf securities has to conform to the
regulations of all.
To allow the federal government to
Impose another regulation, he said,
might create conflict of authority. Or,
said Mr. Hughitt, it would assume that
the states would surrender their
rights In the matter, which he donht-e- l
they would be willing to do. Litigation over the constitutionality of
this question would be seriously detrimental to the railroads.
If the government recognized local
condiitons which differed In various
sections of the country and attempted to Impose different regulations accordingly, commercial and politicnl
sones would be establiehed.
"And such a thing." salr Mr. Hughitt, "vyuild be dangerous to the unity
of the country. The states have rights
and I believe the federal government should think twice before It attempted to w ithdraw them, for It
would be found that the states would
hang on to them very tenaciously.'
Asserting that the railroads should
be allowed as much liberty as possible In profit making, Mr. Hughitt said
hp did not know of any big rallroniJ
that wes not making greater progress
In development than the law required.
His own road had gone Into pioneer
country long before adequate returns
en It Investment could be hoped for.
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Smoked White Fish
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Delicious

New Boneless Codfish
2 lbs Wooden

Roves ,)p

BONELESS COD
1 lb package 20c
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BOXELF.S.S COD ITsll
Koiuly Cooked in Cans lje
ami 25c

FISH FLAKI S In Cans
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hulls.
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BRICK CHEESE
pouhil 30c

NEW YORK CREAM CHEESE
IHIIHIll 30c

PATIENT

BY INSANE

Ih Our Bakery
Los Angeles, Jin. 23. Walter Harrison, a mctaphlscal practitioner of
Sun Diego, was shot by G. L. Marcher,
an insane, patient tonight,, while on a
street car. He was not reriously
wounded.
Harrison brought Marcher to this
city several days ago. He said he was
trying to restore the mind of the
patient by new thought methods.
Marcher did nol respond to the treatment, but Instead apparently conceived the iden of slaying the practitioner.
When relieved of espionage for a
short time late today, he slipped away
and came downtown, where he pur- chased a revolver. Harrison miased
his patient and went In search of him.
He met Marcher on the car returning
home. Marcher waited until they had
almost reached their destination when
he drew the revolver and opened fire.
One bullet struck Harrison- In the
right leg. Marcher was overpowered
and placed In the Insane ward of the
receiving hospital ana will be taken
before ft lunacy commission tomorrow.

SENATE DEADLOCK'
UNBROKEN

Department
CREAM PI PES
JELLY ROM,

j
j

WALNUT LOAF CAKES
PIXEAPPLE CAKES
ALL KINDS OF LAYER
CAKES
COOKIES
SPICED CUP CAKE
PUMPERXICKI.E 10c
COFFEE CAKES Today
Hot at 11:30

Hot Rolls at 11 o'clock

JAFFA'S
I'HOXES,

31-8-

V..':

AT ALBANY

COLORADO SENATOR

Albany, N. Y Jan. 23. The fifth
Joint ballot for United States senator Try a Mornmq Journal WantM
MONT A REVERSES today showed no change in the deadlock that has existed since last Tuesday.
Most of the democrats tonight could
see but two ways out of the difficulty.
One was a radical change in Governor
EDWARD M. SC1IXOR,
Dlx'i attitude of
Deadlock in Legislature Rendthe other
the elimination of Wil
The Plr.no tuner, who does not
receive money for his work uners Impossible Election of Legislature Decides It Has No liam F. Sheehan, through his with
drawal, or his desertion by the New
til entire satisfaction is given.
Hughes Successor This Ses
Business to Criticise Montana York county delegation, tin the surniOXE 130.
face there was nothing to show that
sion Is Belief.
for Election of Senator Lodge. cither wag probable.
s

(Br Mnrnlng Jaamal Saerlaf Leased Iflrel
By Morning Journal Special Leaned Wire J
Denver, Jan. 23. The Colorado
Helena, Munt., Jan. 23. The Joint
legislature will begin balloting at noon legislature assembly today, by a vote
tomorrow for a uccesor to the late of 4S to 4", three democrats voting
State
Senator James J. with the republicans reversed its atHughes. Jr., without any of the sev- titude on tin
of United
eral candidates having been endorsed States Senator Henry Lodge of Masby democratic caucus.
sachusetts.
.
Immediately after the joint senaEfforts to bring the democrats together in caucus have proved fruit- torial ballot had been taken, Senalignment means ator Whiteside. the author
less Th present
of
no choice on first ballot and every- the
Lodge
resolution, aros? to
question
thing points to a deadlock which
of personal privilege
might continue throughout the ses- and read from an interview with
sion, making It necessary for Gover- Senator Lodge, in which the latier
that "even
nor John F. Shafroth to appoint some was quoted as saying
though he should have publicly
one to the vacancy. In that contingency Hughes' successor would not be bought votes on the steps of the
nameti until two years hence, when a state house, the action taken by the
successor will be chosen also for Montana legislature was Impudent."
Senator Whiteside with much feelt'nited States Senator Simon Guging, defended his resolution asserting
genheim.
The active candidates for Hughes' that the character of the men sent
seat are Mayor Robert W. Speer of to the federal legislature was of inter- Denvfr,
Aiva Adams of
Pueblo and
Charles S.
Thomas of Denver. In addition certain legislators have expressed preference for Thomas J. O'Donnell of
Denver and Congressman John H.
Martin of Pueblo. Governor Shufroth
is betieveM to be the logical selection
should a deadlock occur on Speer,
Adams nnd Thomas.
Con mil Sanitary Eggx. 43 eta.
Th.' republican m'tor'tr men-hr- r
have cenf erred several times without
tloicn.
asreeinc on any one to receiving their
complimentary vote but the list has
California Head lettuce, Cauliben sifted down to Joel F. ValUe
and Prank C. C.oudy. both prominent
flower, tHo.
attorneys of Denver.

MALOY'S

Tobacco Imported and Used, WAR CLAIMS BILL GOES
OVER TO NEXT CONGRESS
According to New Yoik Paper,

lll.T

planation be ins that the calendar of
the house was full.
The addition of about $800,000 for
French spoliation claims by the subcommittee, caused a lively session in
the committee and finally defeated
the proposed legislation.
The democrats say the bill will be
passed In the next congress with
French spoliation amendments

f

BLODDY ENGAGEMENT IN

Remnant
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Washington, Jan.

21The democongress will he
hirved tip with an extra 11.000.000
Appropriation for war claims as the
result of the action of the house

cratic

sixty-secon-

-

Fancy

lit

Mi, la

Grape

Apples,

Colorado

California

Sjlmar Olive Oil, 30c, 60c, $1.00

committev on claim today in killing
he omnibus claims bill.
The bill Is largely made up of
Hi'n-.j- i
from the south on account of
depredation In the civil war snd
here are many provisions in It for .:
'.: ..Is.
When the MIL which President Taft
h,M urte,l, reached the house the
claim committee appointed a subcommittee to Inquire into the whole
ion and thev delved Into a mas
"f h storieal dttail. Thtj full cemmit-t- e
toil.iy decided to postpone Indefi-nttly
on the measure, the rx- In-S-

r;In

A

Purest

V.

Central.

Cal-

ifornia on.

Pino Front.

Mt04 Hhll IA

ANTHRACITE:

Crrllloa Lump
MILL WOOD

II

Pbon

IA

II
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I
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BRICK

Fair

"The Onl

rrc

Cheap

mio.

i

I, 1 lUlill V,V.

"Not a Cheap Coal at
"But the Bert Coal at

Oootf

TUcr."
COKE

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)-- -

i

(I

I

fJT)

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts,
Chili, Potatoes
Other Nat.ve Products
Bouse
.

,

at East Las Vegas,
N. M.; Pecc4, N. M.;

and

M.; Albuquerqne. N. M.; Tucuroe
Logan, N. u., and Trinidad. Colo

N.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST

ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
J

a...

RpnK.

mtl

of fommerce

Established 1S90

Albuquerque.

V

CAPITAL A.VD SUTtriXS, S.'iHi.UOO.oa
Officers and Dlrtttom:
SOLO if ON LUN.
W. S. STRICKLER
PI. U. MEIlRrTT
Pruld.at
AaL CmHW
and Cashier
-- RANK A. Hl'HBEl
J. C. UAUlRIDGl
n. U. DOL'OIIERTT
H. W. KKLLT
A jj. RLACKWF.LL
V M. McINTOSH
.

214 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 72.

J

KIMItlNliH

Vlce-Pre-

iA. J. Maloy

1

Lnmp"

Gallup

LIME'

."

d

ami $3.75.

The Williams Drug Company
117

Fruit,

Orangcn and Tangerines.

S2.C0

CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st SLN

P

THE ALBUQUERQUE

!ESTABLISHMEHT
POPULAR

"
BULL

ONCE MIGHTY

now drawn, the proposed law will
take effect immediately after Its pass
age. An amendment
providing the
fifteen days' extension will be In

corporated.

PLAYER AWAITER

to Bermuda.
Yacht Ka
New York, Jan. 23. Hillis Burgess, a well known eastern yachtman,
returned today from Bermuda, after

completing arrangements for the an

"Iron," Durham, Idol of Fans in nual race of sailing yachts from the
United States to Bermuda.
Days Gone By, Who Made
Meteoric Rise in Big Leagues, ABE ATTELL CLEANS UP
CANADIAN CHAMPION
Out of Game,

OF

UL E

TUESDAY, JANUARY

the parks, looking hazard and worn,
and said:
"I guess I am losing my mind."
I talked him out of that notion und
he soon appeared calmer.
He was
one of the best educated men I ever
met."

FATHER OF Sl'K'IOK KNOWS
OF XO KKASON FOR C1UMK.
Washington, Jan. 23. Fiuhugh C.
III
Goldsborough, who shot David Graham Phillips and killed himself hi
New1 York today, was a son of Dr.
Edmund K. Goldsborough or this city.
He was a graduate of Harvard in the
PROGRESSIVE LEAGUE
class of 1901 and traveled abroad for
FORMALLY ORGANIZED ten years studying music. The dead
man's father said tonight he knew
no reason for the shooting.
He deJonathan Bourne of Oregon, clared that his son had known Phillips and ho believed their relations
Declaration of had been unpleasant but he asserted
President;
that this may have been due to his
Principles Signed by Nine Re- dislike
for Phillips' writings. Young
years
Goldsborough was thirty-on- e
publican Senators,

T

7

JOURNAL.

MORNING

Am

old.

(By Moraine

Journal Special Leased Win

0 STRICT

24, 1911.

ni.it. rial fur mi Inter '.sling
iliinn entitled "Hook Aleuts I Have BEAVERS
HOLD BIG
Known."
I ocorj ration
Articles of Incorporation have been
filed In the Territorial Secretary's ofA. WORKER GUEST fice by tht H. Nordliuiis and Suns Co.,
MEETING
of Di niiiirf, l.uii.i county, naming II.
agent.
N'onlhuas us resident
The
company is capitalized nt I'ilUbitt of
3 00
shares ut $100 each, the incor
OF
porators being II. Nordhunx, 2ni Favorable Action Taken on 28
hares; Frank L, Nonlhuas, 2i shares
Applications and 1 6 Read for
Morris A. Nordhuas, 125 shares. The
object of the company is to be a
Consideration Next Monday,
Pleasing Reception Yesterday general merchandise business. The
term of incorporation Is 50 years.
for Miss Dabb of National
Two l'niiiiolions.
A rattling good meeting was held
General Brooks, announc by
newly organized Dam of Beav
Board, Who Is in Albuquerque ed Adjutant
today the promotion of J. T. Dear ers the
Elks' lodge rooms last night.
In
the
born to be first lieutenant and Ser- Twenty-eigh- t
From New York,
applications were read
geant K. J. Hoernlg to be second
accepted.
Sixteen
others were
and
lieutenant In Company K, First In- read
and laid on the table for final
(laurd,
fantry,
Mexico
New
National
Miss Edith M. Dabb of Now York
action at tho next meeting. It was
secretary qf the national board of the it liovis and they will report In per announced that Manager It. U. Duvis,
son
Blumleln.
C.
F.
to
Cantiiln
Young Women's Christian Associaof the Beavers' club, will take up his
ISixiill of r.vainlnatlons.
tion of the United StateB, was the
quarters In the new home, over tho
receiving
Superintendent
is
Clark
guest of honor yesterday at a recepMnnteiuma Trust company next Monheld
the
reports
of
the examinations
tion given at the local Y. W C. A.
day.
Bids are now being considered
recently
all
for
teach.
over the territory
home by the board members.
for furnishing and fitting up the club
A profusion of beautiful
flowers ers' certificates. In Santa Fe county rooms hikI It is almost certain that
were given the association by the Ives Miss K.stella llergere attained a good they will be ready for occupancy by
and Albuquerque floral companies average and will be awarded a sec February 15.
arranged ond grade certificate for which she
and
were charmingly
Of' the nine
took tho examination.
throughout the downstairs Interior.
The affair was prettily arrnnged nppllcnnts for the third grade all but
and proved a delightful welcome to two will probably btf awarded certiELECTION
Miss Dabbs.
Mrs. Alpheus Waha ficates and their names announced in
a
Roose
or
two.
Reports
day
from
Mrs. Roy McDonald and Miss Brown
presided at the tea table. Those at velt nnd the names of the ten who
tending the reception were Dr. Mar took the examination seven were sue
IS AGAIN CLOSE
garet Cartwrlght, Mrs. C. L. Brooks, cussful, flvo for third and two for a
second grade certificate.
Mrs. T. S. Wonlsey, Mrs. W. U.
t,oisl for limvcH County.
Mrs. Felix Lester, Mrs. Isaac
Word has been received from
Barth, Mrs. Dennis, Mrs. .Hullett, Mrs.
A. C. Shue, Mrs. A, E. Field. Mrs. O. Chaves county that the sum of $13,Re- -"
S. Klock. Mrs.
Mrs. 000 has been turned over for school Balloting Narrowly Escapes
C. F. Wade,
purposes,
pupil.
per
avtriiglng
$2.50
C.
Hopping, Mrs. J. H. Heald, Mrs.
suiting in a Tie Once More; J.
A. Kapple, Mrs. John Mordy, Mrs. 1), Of this sum $(1,000 conies from fees
colby
county
th:!
received
treasurer
A. Bittner, Mrs. C. O. Beckmnn, Miss
F. Armijo Wins By Two Votes.
lector In excess of hie salary of $4. SOU
Sturdcvant and Miss Muddox.
by
law.
allowed
With this representative gathering
Supremo Court.
of prominent Albuquerque women,
Party lines, partisanship ond perThe supreme court of New Mexico
Miss Dabbs made first acquaintance
friendships ure evidently lastisonal
with the work of the local associa icconvcnced this morning, Judges
ng; and lightly drawn In precinct N.
Abbott, Mcchem, Wright and
tion and that she was favorably !m
t, San Jose, south of Albuquerque.
pressed was shown In her Interesting Roberta present. The court disposed In an el 'cllon held there yesterday
following:
of
the
local
on
national and
work Miss
talk
Justice of the peace, J, F. Armijo
Case No. 1327 I'nlt 'd Stules or for
Dabbs is of charming personality and
was elected over Atunnclo Barola by
apvs.
on
tleorgo
Sucll,
America,
delightful as a speaker. She disa voto of 125 to 123. Two weeks ao.
cussed general plans, educational and peal from the fourth judicial district on th regular election day, At'miJ't
briefs,
Submitted
on
court.
physical, for the progress of tho work
tied, each receiving 111
Casp No. 1335, M. K. Wondlang, and Hiircla
In Albuquerque and gave practical
voles. The board of county commiserror,
vs.
In
Secundum
plaintiff
advice.
Her acquaintance with the
ordered another election,
nl defendants In error, error sioners
Y. W. C. A. work
enabled her to
wua held yesterday. A larger
which
grasp at once the needs of th local to district court, San Miguel county; voto was polled, every voter In tht
association and her talk offered a reset for a hearing January 30.
jprw.Ini
casln a lallot. ArmlJo
At this afternoon's session.
wide scope of suggestion to the board
finally won out by two votes.
J,
1343,
Kingston
und
No.
II.
Case
members.
Miss Dabbs touched slightly on the W. D. Mahoney, appclleeo,. vs. J. W,
When given ns woon as the croupy
new branches of work which nre be Walters, app'dlant, appeals from Dising developed In New York and spoke trict court, Chaves county Is being cnuuh appears Chamberlain's Cough
Beniedy will ward oft an attack of
portlcularly of tho largo home which heard.
croup mid prevent nil danger und
Is to be built for all nurses who are
Constlpniinn Is tv.e cause of many catlHe of anxiety.
Thousands of
not connected with hospitals. Tho
und disorders that mulio lil'u moihers una It succcsofully.
Sold by
enterprise Is plansed by leading phy- ailments
TaUo Chamberlain's all dealers.
sician and nurses of New York, fi- miserable.
your
keep
Stomach and Liver i'uhlels,
nanced by gome of the wealthy wom- bowels regular nnd you will avoid
en and will be carried on under tho these diseases. For wile by alt deal Journal Want Ads Get Results
ers.
i
direction of the Y. W. C. A.
There Is also a plan under foot for
foreign
girls
who
the protection of the
come 'to America and the building of
a home Is contemplated where they
can learn the English language be
fore they go out to make their living
Miss Dabbs tuld something of this
branch and gave Insight Into tho vast
work which u large association like
that of New York Is capable of negotiating and as surer proof of the
lending moral agent the Y. W. C. A,
has become In the betterment of the
young womanhood of the country.
Attention was called to the blennal
convention of the national Y. W. C.
A. which will be held In Indianapolis,
Ind., April 19 to 24, and ut which Albuquerque will be allowed three delegates. Miss Dabbs also spoke of the
city and student conference for this
section of the country to be held this
year near Colorado Springs and mentioned the fact that the University
of New Mexico had one delegate at
the conference hist year. That the
Given by MRS. J. W. CRUMPACKER
university intends to send another
and that the Y. W. C, A. will probably send several, was also u matter
of comment.
Musical Program Under

PROMIIIEHTY.W. C.

f

10

Washlngtos, Jan. 23. Organisation
ATTORNEY
Progressive
Republican
of
the
republican
by
"progressive"
League
Syracuse. N. Y., Jan. 23. Abe At- That the celebrities In sports and
senators, representatives, governors
politics once on the toboggan but seltell feather weight champion of the
an organisation which
dom, "come back," is once again
world, outpointed Billy Allen, feather and others "fighT
RESIGN
for the establishthis time In Albuquerque, weight champion of Canada in a ten will seek to
was
government"
popular
of
ment
yet
to
do
who
has
man
failed
the
round bout here tonight.
announced here today.
otherwise than Teddy Roosevelt and
With the exception of a few rounds,
Plans of the new league, which
being
none other than Allen did most of the leading, but
Jim Jeffries,
way since the as"Iron," Durham, at one time con- his showing was marred by frequent have been under
congress, were concluded Wickersham Demands Immcdi
sembling
of
sidered one of the best baseball pitch, attempts at "covering" up. In the
here Saturday night,
era in the big leagues.
Durham In forth round Attell injured his right at a meeting
ate Retirement of Man. Who
and the following officers elected:
now in Albuquerque, being employed hand by coming In contact with Al
BourJonathan
Senator
President,
Criticised His Trust Bustin
as a waiter in a South Second street len's elbow.
ne, Jr., Oregon.
cafe. Durham was In Albuquerque
Attell was not forced to expend himMethods.
First vice president, Representative
lust spring and tried out with the Al- self in any of the rounds.
Honors
buquerque Grays as a pitcher under were even In the sixth, seventh and George W. Norris, Nebraska.
Second vice president, Gpvernor By Morning Journal Hprrlnl Lrasra Wlrr
en assumed name, failing to' make eighth rounds. In the last two rounds
Michigan.
New Orleans, Jan. 23. Attorney
good in a very special manner. Some Attell quickened his pace, though Charles E. Osborn.
Treasurer, Chnrles R. Crane, Chi- General Wickersham Iihs asked for
days ago Durham returned to thli not letting himself out.
cago.
the Immediate resignation of Unite
city and became a waiter, having evicommittee,
Senator States District Attorney Charlton R
Executive
dently given up baseball as a means
Stops Bout,
Griic
Moses E. Clnpp, Minnesota; Senator Reattle of New Orleans, According t
of winning fame and fortune. DurNew York, Jan. 23. Tommy Mur
Represena dispatch from Washington, printed
ham was first heard of as a pitcher phy, tho light weight, took to hiB bed Joseph T. Brlstow, Kansas;
Iowa; Repre- here late today.. The action of th
In Louisville.
Later' he went to Col- tonight and --will not be able to fight tative E. H. Hubbard,
Irvine I Lenroot, Wisconattorney general It is said, was called
umbus and then to Indianapolis. He Knockout Brown here next Wednes sentative
Representative-elec- t
William forth by Mr. Heattle'i public criticism
made good in a startling way with day night. Bert Keyes will take his sin;
Gifford Plnchot, of an opinion by Mr. Wickersham ad
Kent, California;
Indianapolis and was purchased by place.
Pennsylvania; George I Record, New vising against an anti-truprosecu
the New York Giants.
Murphy is suffering from the after Jersey,
For a time
and the president, vice presi lion which the district attorney had
he went to the front with Muggsy's effects of the grippe.
dents, treasurer, members
started.
bunch, but finally lost his old time
The declaration of principles signed
The statement to which the attor
skill, 111 health being, it is believed
sen
by nine republican United States
HACK FAILS TO THROW
ney general took exception was give
responsible.
republican
ators, the governors of six
the preBS by Mr. Beattie severa
Many a man has "came back," to
THREE MEN IN HOUR states, thirteen members of the house to
weeks following an In vestigatlon by
heath and wealth in New
Mexico,
and others, states the object of the the federal grand Jury of charges that
however, and it Is not improbable
league to be "the promotion of pop- the New Orleans clearing house asso
t,
Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 23.
that Durham may get back into the
game in tho bush league country.
the Russian wrestler failed ular government and progressive leg- elation In making certain agreement
to throw three men In an hour here islation," and declares that "popular regarding exchange had violated tire
tonight, each bout to be of twenty irovernment in America has been Sherman anti-trulaw. No Indict
RACE RESULTS
minutes duration, Hjalmer Lundln, thwarted and progressive legislation ment was returned.
special
Interests
by
strangled
the
Subsequently tho district attorne
the Swedish wrestler, staying the
At. Jacksonville.
Hackenschmldt threw which control caucus, delegates, con- gave out an Interview In which ho
time.
Jacksonville Jan. 23. Only one hiB first opponent, Cerrellus, the ventions and party organizations and said th attorney general was of th
ravorite got home In front at Mon-crl- Greek, in four minutes and 13 sec through control of the machinery of cpinlon the agreement referred
today. Aldrlan
proved the
government dictate nominations and did not constitute a violation of th
greatest disappointment when In the onds.
Hjalmer Lundin, the Swede, stayed platforms, elect administrations, leg law. He added that he himself was o
7
race
was
third
he
held at to 10 and the twenty minutes allotted him and islators, representatives in congress the opinion It was a violation and
could not do better than second, kept the Russian on the defensive and United States senate and con
that ho did not agree with the opinion
County Tax leading from start to 'fin much of the time. The third bout trol cabinet officers.
Mr. Wickersham.
of
;
,
ish.
"Under existing conditions legislawas easy, Auvary going down in five
Mr. Beattiu late tonight gave out
Jockeys Ubert and Loft us were minutes and fifty seconds.
tion In the public Interest has been statement In which he says he had
suspended Indefinitely pending an in
baffled and defeated."
not resigned 'as district attorney
vestigation of their riding of Ben
The platform calls for the election .. "I have not ' resigned.
Field Trials nil Rook Springs.
I don't exDouble and Glucose respectively, In
Roger's Springs, Tenn., Jan. 23. Of of United States senators by direct pect to resign at this time. In the ab
the fifth race.
people.
of
vote
the
dogs
the four
drawn to run on the
sence of official Information from
First race, 3 furlongs Sister Flor first day of the national champion
Direct primaries for the nomination Washington, I have nothing more t
ence won; . Naughty .Rose, second; ship field triat Eugene M,.,, a setter of all elective officials. ,;
..
say. Mr Bealtle aid
(
Drexel MIL third. - Time, ;36
owned by Frank Kellly, of Phlladel '' The direct election of delegates to
Second race, 5 furlongs Definite phia showed to best advantage. Run national conventions with opportunity , Whan asked whether he had bee
to resign he., declined to
asked
won; Emma Stuart, second; Common ning with Cords
Lad of Jingo, a poin for the voter to express his choice for answer.
...
.
,
Sense, third. Time, 1:01
ter, owned by A. G. S. Sage, of New president and vice president.
Third race, 7 furlongs County York, the little setter found four
Amendment to state constitutions
Ordomnn Wink Handicap.
Tax won; Aldrian, second; Sand Hill, bevies and three singles.
providing for the initiative, referen ' ' Detroilt,
Mldu Mail.' 23. iTIonry
third. Time, 1:23.
dum and recall.
year's
Last
champion
Monora
Ordeman of. Minneapolis, won tho
furlongs Via Oc owned by Hobart Ames, of Boston,
Fourth race,
general corrupt prac finndleap
wrestling match frftm Stan
tave won; Guy Fisher, second; Alfred proved a disappointment. The race tlce act.
Islaus Zbyscko of Poland her tonight
the Great, third. Time, 1:13.
brilliantly
started
but after a half
by staying rilnutyrolnutes without be
Fifth race, 7 furlongs Abrasion hour's run, she became
. .
lost In the NOTED WRITER SHOT
rng thrown.-- '
won; Judge Walton, second; Ben gullies.
to
was
Pole
The
have secured tw'o
Double third. Time, 1:27
DOWN BY A MANIAC falls. The match was exciting with
Sixth race, 1 mile and a
Dis
Ordeman constantly on the aggres
BOWLERS FAIL TO
content won; Henry Hutchinson, sec
sive.
(Continued) from Tnife 1.1
ond; Limpit, third. Time, 1:48
SMASH ANY RECORDS
ham's younger brother, said that
At. Kmprvvlllo
Negro Victor nt Wlniilc:.
Goldsborough had been bothering
Wlnnepeg. Manitaba, Jan. 23. In
Oakland, Jan. 23. Favorites and
St. Louis, Jan. 23. Sixteen crack
David
telephone
with
and
letters
calls
BiiccpKxfnl
well tilaved horses were
nt five men tenms, the first of the visthe third round Charley Robinson
Emeryville today. One of the best iting squads to compete In the tourna-men- t for a month or six weeks but his the negro fighter from Seattle, to
to
never
brother
nble
been
had
learn
umsnes or the season came In the
night knocked out Walter Stanton, o
of the American Bowling conwhat the man's grievance was. He San Francisco, in whut was to have
niile and
tvnt. whvn gress, here, failed tonight to shatter thought
perhaps they had met at some been a twelve round fight.
four horses were noses apart. Light the tournament record of 2718 estabshowers fell during the afternoon lished Sunday by the Duf feys of St. socialistic gathering and that Golds- borough had insisted Phillips ought FATHER AND SISTER SHOT
una tne track was heavy.
Louis.
IS
GOVERNOR
First race, 3 furlongs,
The Moerlalns of Cincinnati with to "do something for the cause."
AinmiG won; MInstra, second; Nada hltfh scores of tonight's play
Mrs. Caroline Fevert, Phillips' sis
DOWN BY ENRAGED SON
a
having
Mm, third,
ter, who lived with him at the Na
Time, :37.
count of 2790.
Second
race,
futurity courso
High scores featured the two men tionnl Arts club, thought her brother
Seattle,
23. John
Wash., Jon.
Twickenham won; Belfast, second; event in the afternoon games,
but Harrison must be mistaken. She Drost, 22 years old, shot and killed
MUCH PLEASED
Bob Chocolate, third. Time, 1:14.
bowlers in the Individuals hung up doubted If David had ever met the his father, Peter Drost, aged 55 and
Third race, futurity course Lcscnr very ordinary counts.
Danner and man, although she, too, said she had wounded his nineteen year old sister
won; Dutch Rock, second; Dalcla,
Pabst, a St. Louis team, went Into been bothered with notes and tele Phehe, on the Prost farm near North
third. Time, 1:12
the lead of the two men events with phone calls demanding appointments Bend, late today. According to the
Fourth rnpo. 7 fiirlnnin Knnnln a score of 1134.
The previous high In dark and out of the way corners. account given by tho girl, the young Glad That Democrats Were to
Hard won; Jessupburn, second; Judge
score of the tournament in the doubles One of the members of the Princeton man and his father engaged In
third. Time, 1:29
were Sunday when Harry and Louis club snld that when Mr. Phillips was Quarrel In the bnrn.
the Fore in Voting Saturday;
As "the elder
Fifth race, 1 mile and
Sloltz also of St. Louis rolled 1091.'
man
him,
who
he
away
asked
walk
answered:
shot
son
to
started
his
won; J. c. Clemm, second; MaSupreme Court Convenes.
Harry Deen of St. Louis was high
seized a shotgun and pointed it at
"I don't know.'1
tador, third. Time, 2:04
among the Individuals today with a
wag
Phillips
him.
stepped
David
In
Phocbo
the
born
of
Grahnm
front
Sixth race. 7 fnrloncii
nen Rteonfl score of 592.
In Madison, Ind., October 31, 1867, gun to save her father and was shot
won: Euiiaiia May,
III
Morning Journal
second; Allncss,
President R. B. Bryson of the and graduated first at Depauw uni through the arm. Then the son shot Hlirrlid llMl'h lo
Santa Fo, N. M., Jan. 23. Governor
""i. iime, 1:30
American Bowling congress announced versity and later from Princeton, with his father through the buck of tho
Mills' face whs beaming the Tail
today that the first of the executive the class of 87. The first literary neck.
At Tampa.
smile this morning as bo discussed
will
be
session
tomorrrow.
held
St.
ps
John
.Drost was arrested.
rampa, Jan. 23,
a reporter for the
work wes done
"You may say
he election Saturday.
First race, mile
Severa won: Rulloba, second; Loulg bowlers will offer an amendment New York Sun which he left to befor mo that the result is most gratify
Sunny
to
Secretary
put
Langtry
Trap
have
on
South
Tournament.
a
Oeorge Bailey, third. Time, 1:49
come an editorial writer on the Now
Boston, Tex., Jan. 23. The Sunny ing," he said, "und what Is particular
Second race, 6 furlongs Radntlon salary of 13,000 a year, but it Is York World.
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hundicap shoot opened here to. ly pleasing Is that the constitution was
stipulated
that he shall give his en
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strongly In the democratic
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circumstances. It oted on asrepublican
tire tlme to the work of the congress. lished In 1901 his
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Langtry's present salary is $500. He Great God Success." first
clear,
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Third race.
It brought him wind. Fifty
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furlongs Grenade receives 11.000, however, for managpresent
were
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third. Time, 1:18
to devote himself .to fiction and the present
astray by tho specious arguments of
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shoot
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ever
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"New Mexico will shortly pe a state
Post of Philadelphia as well as sign III., was high amateur,, breaking 168
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special articles. He Is unmarried. out of a possible 22. and of
nd no star in tht. flag will shine
ed
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w"n; New star, ,,e0nd; chess, third. and Jose. E. Cnpablanca, the Cuban
Mr. Phillips was a painstaking hut fessional William Ilerr of Concordia, more brightly than that representing
Tim, i:48.
chHmplon, both won their games here
New Mexico anil no state In th union
worker, and hiB books fol- Kas., scored first honors with 191.
methodical
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MIGHT FROM KEY WEST
second; Walter McLean, third. Time, from Morris. The other gumes pluy- The governor was the recipient of
of his work In the early morning and
2:02
ed resulted:
up,
standing
usually
at
a
composed
TO HAVANA TOMORROW much telegraphic, attention In the
Chajeg defented Krcymburg; Hodges
part of prominent politicians In the
defeated Walcott; Black defeated high desk. His dally stint was done
Junrci Races Postponed.
various counties who wired reports of
wag Just strolling over to the
and
he
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TenRalr
Key
and
defeated
Johner;
Jaffa
West, Fla Jan. 23. With all heir precincts and towns.
Mexico,
Jan.
23,The
club for a little recreation, when he preliminary arrangements
"envy rain of last night
completed
Notary Appolndsl
caused tho enwurzel a bye.
was
shot.
nianngement to postpone the racing
now
Marshall,
R.
The leaders are
for his flight from Key West to Ha
Governor Mills has appointed Lor
until Thursday. The track was in T. Black, Ocsar Chujos and Charles
vana, J. A. D. McCurdy announced to enzo P, Garcia, of MiiKdalonu, Socorro
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shape, the adobe soil being very Jaffa, all tied with two games each.
night that a start would bo made county, a notary public.
known in riTTsni no about
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in
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York
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weights.
New
and Willie Beecher, feather
a violinist at thP Pittsburg Orchestra morrow afternoon to try out the mo book agents who ure noxious to gel
CALIFORNIA TRACKS fought ten fast rounds to a draw at up
ertaln books used In New Mexico's
to tho time it disbanded last March. tor nnd test the winds.
th Vanderbilt Athletic club here toTorpedo dertmyers and other nnvsl
chools nnd It Is snld Mr. Clark ban
He displayed a highly nervous temearnight.
in
lend
a
the
Coster
took
Sacramento, Cnl., Jan. 23. Calivessels will lei ve Key West tomorrow
fornia race tracks will be given fif- lier rounds by clever boxing but perament during his residence here,
night and tak their stations 8 boot
Kidney trouble preys
W. T. Mossman, the former manaBeecher came on In the last three
MEN
teen days Krace before the new
g
upon the mind,
.
slugged his way to a good ger of the orchestra said that about en miles apart the first Vessel stnpp-nrounds
and
bill shuts down on them af-ourage
thirty mile from Hsn Keys. Im
and lessens
r. year ago, Goldnborugh disappeared,
Its passage, according to an In- draw.
the appenruncn of
nmbltlon; beiiuty, vigor
and the police were asked to search mediately with
WOMEN
formal agreement entered Into by reand cheerfulness soon
KtuhlKirn Ten Hound Draw.
for him, Then a lotter was received McCurdy's airship 011 the horizon, the
publican senators In caucus today,
London, Jun. 23. "Batting Jim" In which the young man said he was boats will belch forlh dense smoke disappear when the kidneys nre out
"his Is not sufficient to allow the Johnson, the negro heuvywclght of In a
For good re- to Indicate his course and give the sig- of order or diseased.
sanltorium In New York.
eonipletlon of the Emeryville season. Gulveston
boat beyond.
After snlls use Dr. Kilmers Hwunip-lloo- i
to
witty,
nal
was
next
"Jewy"
tho
"He
Smith,
and
South
of
wrota
beautiful
d It was stated
At drug
that this ronsldera-ii'Africa, met In a tw?nty round match poetry and was a deep student in McCurdy has passed them the torpedo the great kidney remedy.
did not enter Into the situation, here tonight. The men fought a palmistry." Mr. Mossman said, "but destroyers will make H. dash for Hagists.
Sample bottle by mrill free,
"he only
object being to protect stubborn buttle for eleven rounds, he whs very high strung. Previous vana. Arrangements also have been
ho pamphlet.
"mill shop keepers and others depend, when Smith twisted his arm and was to his disappearance hp
to my made to report (he progress of the Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamrunic
fttl iinon race track patronage.
ton, N. Y.
Aij obliged to Withdraw,
itff e one day after a long walk in aviator by wlrelei.
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porting a good constitution regardless
of lis framer and of havinir Itself
contributed materially tn the stun of
good things In that constitution.
KWCTlAHY.
We have had our attention railed to
the fears of our evening contemporary
lynch . np. tarring and feather-I,- ,,
that
Ing or similar fiesta la apprehended
In this city. We hasten to give posi
tive assurance to anyone anticipating
such drastic treatment that not only
shall we frown upon any such suggestion, but we shall tie glad to offer
the freedom of our offices as sanctu
ary and personally invoke protection
from the minions of the law. As always, this paper stands for law and
order and any gentleman apprehending such discourteous nnd Iahoptab!e
treatment us being boiled In oil or
otherwise Inconvenienced may be assured that at leat one refuge Is open

Ing schools for men onlv. The o!d
lde of a coxy home and marital com
panlonship seems tr be about obliterated in the mind of the modern wom
an. Our
progress does not
progress In all departments of life,
and a few of the
Ideas
of things could Iw? Infused Into mod
ern life to advantage."

"I am all right now,
thanks to Dr. Miles'
Heart Remedy."

KErOKT OF

a

SCIENTIST says that whales
formerly had whiskers, but have none
now, the result, perhnps. of progres
sive evolution after the edict went
forth that all whale of the upper
class must be clean shaven We should
like to we the raxor a whnlo would

use,

WE REGRET TO SEE In the eve
nlng paper thut one of iu employes
took two drinks In a local bar 011
election day.
Yet w must confess
thnt this was one case where there
were extenuating circumstances,
lie
deserves credit for taking only two.

OF THE

BANK

1

A

COXDITIOX

FIRST NATIONAL

i
IT la
The same relief is ready for you.
4tJ 'C4iri
L'
Ino new president
the I nlted States Steel corporation Are you sure you do not need
it?
is to get only 150,000 a year, half the
salary of his predece sor. Itut even If Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy helped
at that It la tolerably
th new Charles Holmes, why won't it help
Incumbent will tie able to afford chewing tobacco ana a plcne of pie In his you?
dinner pall.
"I was troubled with heart disease,
1

Till:

ALBtQVERQVE,

NEW MEXICO

THE CLOSE OF BCSIXESS JA.MAKV

and after reading about Dr. Miles'
Heart Remedy, I jot a boltle. Before I gat the Heart Remedy I had
to tit up most of the night, and felt
very bad at my stomach. Whatever
I would eat made mc feel worse, and
tty heart best very fast But thanks
to Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy, I an
all right how. I eat good, sleep
good, and feel like a new man, although I am almost 6S years old. I
have been a soldier in the late war
of the rebellion, and was

7, 1911

'
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts
11,738,303.65
Bonds, Securities, etc
24,(64.63
Banking house and furniture
42,485. 90
United States bonds
t 332,500.00
Cash and exchange
1,14S,448.16
1.480.S48.I6
Total

I3,306,41L7S

to him.
LIABILITIES.
The rommerclal club Is planning- a
Capital
200,000.110
CHARLES HOLMES,
llttls Junketing rxcurxlon for boosters
It Is well known tlutt fashion, style
Surplus and profits..
TERM
OF fit IIATRirTtOMi
71.897.04
Private
B,
Co.
N.
Y.
54th
Infantry
rUr. br mall, uaa mnaia ........... Ma to Iteming end the Mlmbrcs valley, and caprice have their influence upon
Circulation
200,000.00
Volunteers, Walton, Delaware Co,
Ma In order that tho club members may
pallr. 7 oarrler, ana oiualh
trade, and the dealers In hair goods
aa
Deposits
N.V.
2,834,514.69
personally Inspect the highest developIT IS REPORTED that Medicine
are now awaiting the effect which
Tba Mnraint Jnwraal kaa b hlgbar
ment
pumping
irrigation
for
of the
the craze for cutting off queues In nut wants Its name changed. It Is Dr. MUe.
rallac th.a ta arrerdea la aaf
Total
33,306,411.73
Heart Remedy
Iher panar la New Mcxlra." Taa Aaaarleaa system In tha southwest.
may have upon the false hair hard to see why Medicine lint could
China
H rectory.
I
be
N.Hi.r
discontented
Ko
when
Kalamazoo.
is
ts
kept in thousands of homes as a
utl ninrket. The Chinese Empire
It Is a find rate plan. It
is said komo. Kankakee, Oshkosh. Skowhe
MtW MEXICO rl:ht tu read about the wonderful
At mutiiigi b
tu have a population of about
sno, ale, una inonotosiissa. r la., are friend always to be relied upon in
things they have done down in th
and If only a quarter of tho worrying along.
time of need.
Mimbre valley, but seeing Is much number shear their
A l i:sst).
hair and "dump
Sold by all Druggists If ths first
should not complain
more profitable and convincing, and It" on
good grade of ore and vigorous .mine
th0 mnrket, toupees, "rats' bang burglaries; for where the safeof
bottle fails to benefit, your money
. It Ik to be
hoped that the Albu- the local men should assimilate some
development continues. It is reported
It returned.
nnd other useful and ornamental cracker orarketh, there must be pros
Ask sny Druggist
SUPPOSED
information from this trip which will articles of bcuutiflcittlon my come perity. it is In one way significant
that the propsed pipe line will be
querque evenlnit papur has leartM-MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
on Whitewater Creek at an
help
lot In the Introduction of elec- within the reach of
tn see the yegir industry crowinir In
Hi little tcon as a pfult of the lute
the humblest xvcw .Mexico.
early date, since voin measurements
tric or gasoline reclamation In the purse.
show that at the present season
election.
lilo Grande valley and other sections
DP GUN PLAf
double the power required to operute
After a campalun of many meek, nearby, such
as the Wlllard country
both mine und mill could be generated
during which It scrupled to adopt nn
University of Pennsylvania, Vander
by water power.
iv hone citizens have asked our aid In
Such a surplus
bilt tnlvertity, I'nlvcrsity'of Missouri
tactics, to (e no falaehood, to apply
would be nvailaUe several months
the demonstration of pumping pos
and
Law
Cincinnati
School
five
each.
In) cpllheti; after filling lit columns
each normal yaer and thus power
TO
sibilities. Kvery man who can make
Princeton, Amherst, Trinitv. Univer
would be furnished at a mere nomwith tin Inundation of nlmo and mia- I
sity
of
South
Carolina.
Dartmouth.
this trip should do so, and It Is to
inal cost, during such periods, for the
repreM nlittlun; aflei' deliberately Uflns
University of the South, University of
exploration of the Immense ore debo hoped the committee In chfirji
The telegraph clicks th? A. P. Report, Arkansas, Tulane University. Bowdoin.
as tools many of the Hod fenrmn ant)
posits outcropping from twenty to
will enroll a big passenger lint for
rt'NNY
what
a
JUBt a To the papers everywhere.
difference
Albany
Law
School
University
and
of
. (onacientiout
thirty feet Wide on ths Mother Lode.
t tiHrch members aiJ
few days make.
The news ot the world goes over the Texas four ech. The ulumnl of the AMMUNITION FREELY
the excursion.
The work to date has been confined
ewe
teitiperdnce workers; after a ileepemte
University of Michigan are so proud
wire.
WASTED NEAR TUCUMCARI to the Little Fannie vein. With
In bringing about the. statewide
Us
ADAMS COUNTY, Ohio, aecms to Hut one name Isn't there.
frrles of eleventh hour efforts to pol-o- n boosting
of this record thut they will have the
known ore zones properly opened up,
movement, it helps greatly have set the pace, and a pretty
following deification of Mlchigjun men
stiff
the public mind, to how that for the
company
this
will rank as one of the
various Commercial clubs and one at that.
Tho A. P. tella of the wily Jap,
from Washington, D. C, as their
greatest
election frauds nnd supprealon wer
mines of the west.
aa,
Ixiards of trade to visit around with
tells of the tariff law,
Kuests of honor at the national Ulnncr: Dead Man Appears in Time to
it
I'lunneil, and finally coniliiK out In
THE ABOLITION of the Chinese An aeroplnno flies, for many miles: William II. Day, Justice of the United
each other, to exchange Ideas and
Bury Hatchet With Slayer
Dcadwood Minos.
queue will help along the cause of it tells what the bird man saw.
a lurid extra with a tale of the "MealStates supreme court. United States
methods and thtia promote team work simplified
Tho
mill Is now Is operation,
Senators Shivcly, of Indiana. Warner,
ing" of rcuMrutiiiii books In this city;
spelling.
Up to Authorities. the highnewcompression
Gives
Who
on engine and
and to push along uniforms lines.
or .Missouri, McCumber, of North Datells
It
aa
of
prise
fight
a
just
nrranscd.
Five hundred votes against the conother machinery working satisfactori
kota. Sutherland, of Utah, and the folIN SELECTING a lender the na- jiick Johnson posts the dough,
ly. Regular shipments of bullion and
stitution and statehood were polled
lowing members of the house of repSpecial CunekiMmdeace ta Morning Journal
tional democracy will bo faced with it tells how Lorimer got his Job.
TIIK ItKJ IDEA.
concentrates will be started curly la
In Allujucriue!
The people want to know.
resentatives. Needham. of California.
a tusk consisting chiefly of eliminaM
N.
Tucumcarl,
Jan. 21. The February.
Taylor,
of
Cox,
Colorado.
of
Indiana,
III
It Is an Illuminating result. As
tion.
Idea, Is coming through.
The
shooting scrape that bid fair to be
It tells of a lynchlna- wav down Jood, of Iowa, Anthony, of Kansas.
aa
suming that them were as many as
Mogollon (odd & CopiM-- r Coma ii).
come a tragedy and which occured last
Tns proposition to send a special
Denhy,
Townsend,
Dlekemo,
McLaughsouth,
THE EVENING anarchist ought to
100 people in this illy who voted from New Mexico to the capltol, bear
Favorable showings are renorted in
S.
lin.
near
week
Smith
Endea
in
V),
and
Caprock
the
ono
Dodds.
Another
way
of
back bast,
both the Florida und Coonev mines.
sguliiHt the constitution on their own Ing a big delegation of the leading bus offer a handsome reward for that Hill Taft rtill wears that hanuv Michigan. Horland, of Missouri, Hitch brakes, had Its
culmination In a second In the former a new contract
registration book that was stolen in
cock and Kinkald, of Nebraska, Conrv bit of
has been
hi) lutein). .! to vote ukuIubI iness men of New Mexico to carry
smile,
e
Initiative,
frontier gunplay on
the precinct
of New York, Gardner, ofNew Jersey, Saturday. It appears that Albert Mc- let In tho main tunnel, whereas
It looks that way, nt least.
statehood on gimrral principles; the returns of the election to the president
Johnson and Sharp, of Ohio, Barclay Dowell and John Miller, trapper and two raises ura being made from tho
WE 15LUS1I for Koswcll.
evening 'toer, after, Its frantic and congress will It carried out, put
She will Tho A. P.
main level in the Cooney. The lower
Cooper und Burke, of Pennsylvania, cowboy were fired upon from
longclicks
out
its
reoort.
ambush
Martin, of South Dakota, and Plumlcv the same shot getting both men but v;'n I , 7' "'
months of Invective and a lump, and New Mexico before the country In a have a busy time explaining that News happenings by the score.
W" "
thousand majority for a
d
,hlrtJ
,u.r,n lhe nwnth
only wounding them slightly.
Put there's still one name that Isn't of Vermont.
With the aid of a fw well meaning way never accomplished before. It
Miller ""V1
will constitution.
or
ore
in
a
grade.
mill
In
the Litthere,
mounted his horse to give the nlarm tle Charlie's
chun-people
ho were duped and by the most spectacular advertising
east drift the contractors
w hen two more shots were fired
at him are making excellent
muled, was nl.Ii! t round up not stunt ever attempted. New Mexico
THE 0L! WAVE prophet can nt The name of Sagamore.
progress in tlu
without effect.
Later dcvelopmentx
COPPER
tjuite 400 tul i in Alluiriieriii agaliiNt rtiu munnpollxo the nation limelight least congratulate himself on making What has become
proved that a man named McCrnckcn. blur ore body of fine milling grade.
of the great big
good
Is
Width
cot not known nlnce the vem
oftener
who was nursing n grudge against Millatfhood. That OU Votes la only
stick?
from the time the train leavea the world prophet.than tho
to the
ler, was the party who ambushed the has not yet been cross-cTho A. P. does not say,
small percentaKe of the total of pro- territory until It returns home. The
walls.
Building
operations, dclaved
trapper and the cowboy. The two men
There Is no news from Sagamore
hibitionists and church numbers In certified returns of one of
during
I.N ANTICIPATION
of the vear
GRANT COUNTY IS Mctracken and Miller, met a few days agaln the severe 'cold weather, are
the most
hill.
undor fuU "?'"'"'
this city and tha result thus shows In overwhelming majorities ever polled, 191 It is aald that Prof. Woodrow All's- quiet at Oyster' Day.
after the shooting on the road to Kndce I
U hdn lwtfVi
Wilson I industriously practicing a
Lnl UI t ... . :
itratifyinv manner that underhand bome to the capltnl of the
nation by new college yell.
" Pi'
.nv Hint IIIIUl MI1U il CV incKt'Ill
.
.
TO CrilE A COLD IX ONE DAY
and tlinhitnorablo methods of
rt
a delegation of the best cltlxens of
e
nco"n
"ne weeks ago in
fell from his horse. Miller thinking he
Take
LAXATIVE
Quinine
BROMO
dors-are not
the
or
on
foot
wal
thO
the new slate, will have a trcmenduous
level has
PHESIDKNT LOWELL of Harvard Tablets. Druggists refund money If
killed
,i
man
had
his
rodo into
by tb.ii "Kud pmipio" of Albu- moral effect
gave himself tip, but to his surprise his hireaay been proven for a length of
all tha way along the condemns the college cheer. This It falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
querque regardless of tho disguise line.
supposed victim revived and came in over 100 feet with an average width
leaves nothing hut athletics for the signature Is on each box. J5c
to town a few laps behind when both of nine feet. It Is planned to havj
boys who desire fame.
tniployeU.
Hoost for the nig Idea.
men agreed to bury the hatchet and the mill Improvements comnlcted
HREE
BIG
COMPANIES
Ko the lesson for the evening paper,
treating fifty to sixty tons per day
thus avert a tragedy.
WU TING FANG la credited with
MICHIGAN
some time In February.
Which has neur stood for anything
WASTEIs IMWElt.
ARE
having persuaded tho Chinese that a
MERGED
INTO
pNE
J. F. Hopkins the mining promoter
flea n or detent
r rwpecUhl ' or
pig tail la neither ornamental nor a
There Is much to think about In protection
from Chicago who is nt work on the BUTLER HEADS NATIONAL
honorable In this city, s that false-hooagainst the cold.
Caprock gold mines, passed through
a
the recent statement by a representaEDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Copper Gulf, National and this, city toduy from a visit to Chicago
'crookedness am! anarchy in u
IN CONGRESS
tive of n eastern syndicate that some
THAT STATEHOOD
sneclul
out-li-t
to
nettupapir, even though
a
attend
stockholders
meeting
of
the
Mangus Get Together and Big company. He states
five thousand horse power
which to bring out a demonstration
that
that the work of
under the slnrl of morality might
ew
be developed along the IVcos would muke tho return of Dr. Cook
'fk. Jun. 2.1. Nicholas
Force of Men Will Goto Woik developing his claims Is being pushed
and religion, can avail nothing among;
look like a lact year's gum drop.
with a much better showlne ruv Sutler, president of Columbia
pn.ple ttho Imw seR. tnoutih to rv' river In southeastern New Mexico 1b
for the yellow metal than he expected, university, was elected chairman of
at Tyrone,
Ann Arbor Institution Holds
NOW Tl IKY AUK saying that Pres.
cvgme eil ou.ler a thin disHUise. going to waste.
the board of trustees of the National
He thus calls attention to one of lent Taft, who Is Investigating tho
The Mother's Club of Tucumcarl hold Educational association ill n nneeli.t
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DR. A. WILLIAM KIRSCH,

Light. $7.63 7.90;
10 to 15e lower.
mixed, $7.65 i 7.90; heavy, $7.65Sf7.
SO: rough. $7.60 j 7.70; good to choice
heavy, $7.70!i 7.S5; pigs. $7.50 fi 8.05;
bulk of sale. $7.7517.85.
Sheep
Receipts. 35,000: market
10c off.
Natives. $3.50 Si 4.40: west
ern, $2.70 4.35; yearlings, $4.50i5.- west50; lambs, native, $4.2g
ern, $4.50 6.20.

P.

C.

SCIENTICIAN AND. BIOCHEMIST
Representing the Laws of Nature

KEAD S6e Wants Today

b.-'-

Kansas City IJveslook.
Kansas. City. Jan. 23. Cattle

715 East Central

Residence

JOURNAL, TUESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1911.

MORNING

Re-

800 south-

including

ceipts, 10.000,

erns; market steady. Native steers.
S5.60i 6.75: southern steers. $5. OOP
.20; southern cows, $3.204.75;
HELP WANTED Female
cos and heifers. $3.25t?25;
Utockers and feeders, $4.60 st 6.25; VATKDCompe
frgen
eral house work: good wages to
bulls. $4.25 tr 5.25; calves, $4.75 ft 8.60;
(western steers. $5.756.25; western right party. 412 North 11th St. Mrs.
H. P. Owen.
cows, $3.25 5.25.
lino,
Recelnts. 8,600; market WANTED Girl for ulflee work. A,
10c lower. Bulk of sales. $7.657.this office.
7ft: hMvf. 17. 7057. 75: packers and
butchers. $7.65&7.75; light, $7.60
na-jti-
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FlfJANCE
Wall

Street

Two well
movements of diverse character
today pive the stock market a nervtone. Following
ous ana unsettled
the
the general advance In London buoy-nlocal market opened strong and
this position
but before mid-da- y
was reversed.
mei with litA selling movement
tle resistance until all the morning
gains were marked off. Buying at
The bottom steadied the market somewhat during the remainder of the
day trading was dull at prices slightly above the lowest.
Vnlted States Steel was made the
pivot of bull operations In the morning on a revival of reports of trade
improvements, especially in connection with the advance In the price ot
wire products.
Later In the day United States Steel
was used effectively as the center of
operations In a bear movement when
word came from Washington that a
resolution contemplating an Inquiry
affairs
into the steel corporation's
was receiving consideration In the
house. Word that no action had been
tnken on the resolution helped to
steady piicee in the laie trading.
December reports of the Lehigh
Valley, and the Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
Chlcugo & St. Louis railroads which
New York, Jan.

23.

nt

COMMERCE
Utah Copper . . . .
Vlrlginia Carolina Chemical
Wabash

60 v,
66
74

1- -4

Allouez

.".

Amalgamated Copper
Amenican Zinc and Sm
Arizona Commercial
Atlantic
Butte Coalition
Calumet and Arizona
Culumet fcnd Kecla .. .
Centennial
Copper Hangs Con, Co .v.
East Butte Cop. Mine
Franklin
Glroux Consolidated
Isle Royalle (Copper)
Kerr Lake
Lake CoprT
La Salle Copper

..

10V4

. .

Jan.

St. Louis,

23.-W-

.63
25
13

concensus of opinion among
nnssenirers on No. 3 of yesterday
had It that Abe Hummel, the New
vwt tnwver. who gained so mucn
tn the Thaw case and later
13
divorce proceed
In the Dodge-Morr711-1- 6
ings, was a passenger on tne seconu
'
uinllnn nt tYia limited.
4 ft
of his
because
man,
who,
The
l8' strong resemblance, was tagen iw
45
Hummel, denied vigorously mat ne
18
was the man who has served a term
10
In Blnckwcll's Is
28
land and was corroborated in his
39
statements by a largo man who seemI"8
the spokesman of th party. It
... 11 ed believed
the big fair man was a
70a is
narlnnf nt
H
When the man supposed to be
37
Hummel was approached, ne uirneu
4
v.oini
nntitnlv accosted by that
14
name though the other man hastily
explained that it was a case 01
36
iiinntltv and that Hummel, ac
cording to New York papers of re
11
cent date, had gone to Europe, a k.- -i
45
.

.

The

h

12
7

'

is

npevtoiislv
of New York,
declared it was Hummel and that he
me
had seen him several times during
time that the Thnw case was prominently In the public eye.
nmn
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How s Tills?

ed; medium grades, combing and
w 'WwVin Tinnitroit Dollars Re
clothing, 22ff23o; light, fine, 204i22c; ward! for any esse of Catarrh that
honvy fine, 1517c; tub washed, 20 cnnnll be dureif by 'Hall's (Catarrh
,

V

and St. Louis

reiaw!ir0 and Hudson
Denver and Rio Grande
pfd

do

Distillers' Securities

33

Krie
do pfd 1st
do pfd 2nd

28
47

.

,

..

i t
1

'

Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
d1

lfa

'.

'.'.!'.

40
18
32
66

Lacledo Gas
.112
Louisville nd Nashville
142
AHnn., and St.
27Louis
Minn., St. p. and
Sault St. M..136
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
34
"0 Pfd
64
Missouri Pacific
go
National Iilscult . ,.
10 '
National Lead
.
67
Nt'l Itys. of Mexico 2nd pfd! 86
New York Central
110

...

...i

ow York.

Ontario and Western

Norfolk and Western
North American
Pnc-tflc-

Mall

I'cnnsylvHnm
i;';;1'

1U

mrg, c. C. and St. Louis
liltsburg Coal
Steel Car
J oilman
Palace Car
Hallway Steel Spring
rr-M- ed

41

106
70
118
, 26

N.rthern Pacific

106
. . 98
18

;..

.....
..........

hi,

.175
.

83
86

77
118

50c,

Mny oats kept within
of Saturday's latest figures, and In the end
was exactly unchanged at 34
January pork was bid up, otherVere mainly weak.
wise provisions
Tho day's trading left pork 15c lower
higher; lard, 2
to 7
to 62
down, and ribs at a decline of 5 to 5
1-
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& CO., Toledo, O.

known
have
undersigned
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations rnado

The

by his 'firm.
WALDINO.

''

our itore and

freight

1

.......

l.n...AAM

depot.

Was

Wnril t(..al.vnr Ar1
Reward or return of goods or information leading to the return. Advise
our store. Phone 206, or Journal of
WARDS STORE.
fice.
--

1.,.
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George M. Thompson.
The funeral of George M. Thompson, who died In Albuquerque on January 15, will be held from Strong
Brothers' chapel at 2:30 o'clock this
Thompson was a
afternoon. Mr.
member of Newcastle, Pa., lodge of
Elks, and the funeral this afternoon
will be under the auspices of Albuquerque Lodge No. 461. It. P. O. E.
Interment will be In Falrvlew cemethe widow,
tery. Mrs. Thompson,
will arrivtj this morning from Dullea,
Mr.
N. M., to attend the funeral.
Thompson was for some time an operator for the Santa Fe at Dalies.
'

Mrs. Pablo Snlazar.
After being 111 with pneumonia for
nine days, Mrs. Pablo Stiluzar,, of
1215 South Second street, died at 5:45
o'clock yesterday morning. Mrs. Rala-sar- 's
death was very sudden, It being
hoped until a few hours before the
end came, that sho would recover. Besides her husband, Mrs. Salazar Is survived by her mother, Mrs. Placldo
Salazar, of 607 West Atlantic avenue,
and by a daughter, Mrs. Samuel Garcia, and four Bons, Perfecto, Clovls,
Pablo. Jr., and Henry. Perfecto, the
oldest son, Is well known in the city,
being an operator at the local office
of the Western Union Telegraph com
pany. The surviving, relatives will
have the sympnthy of a wide circle
of friends in their great sorrow. The
funeral will be held from the Sacred
jlonjrt church at 9 o'clock Wednesday
morning. The funeral procession will
leave the residence at 8:45 and Rev.
M. Fernandez will conduct the services at the home' and ehiirch. Interment will bo in Santa Barbara cemetery. Friends of the family are re
spectfully invited to the funeral.

When buying a cough modlcino for
Wholesale Druggist, Toledo, Q.
Hnlls' Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter- children bear in mlnrtj that Chamber
nally, acting directly upon the blood lain's Cough Remedy is most effectual
and mucous surfaces of the system. for colds and croup and whooping
Testimonials sent froe. Price 75c. cough, and that it contnins no harm
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
ful drug. For wile by all dealers.
Tako Hall's Family Pills for constl-patloa.

NOTICE

TO TEACHERS.

jr

I and
IwmPR1VATB

4.

The Meial Markets
New York, Jan. 23. Standard copper weak; spot. January, ' February,

$12.001)12.10.
April,
and
March
55, 7s, Cd; fu
London, firm; spot,
tures, 56, 6s. Arrivals reported at
New York today, 300 tons. Custom
house returns show exports of 22,905
tons for this month.

OKFKK8.
OPBN EVENINGS,
MlVt Waal Caatrai Anmw.

Three thousand dollars on gilt edge
Improved city real estate at 8 per cent
for two years. No commission paid.
you to correspond with mo If you Address Postofflco Uox 383, City.
want good work. Write at one. N.
Ilenedlet, S27 W. Michigan St., Chicago, ill.
FOX typewriter. J. H. Hurxthal,
FOR SALE.
Southwestern agent, 404 N. Oregon
Good
brick house, four lots,
St.. El Paso, Tex. Agents wanted In
all principal towns of New Mexico good shade, good location; $2,500,
A good modern,
brick, good
and Arizona.
loratlon; $2,250, on monthly payWANTED
Representative for origi- ments.
nal self wringing mops; no compe
A
house only $700. on
tition; every one a prospect; $50 a monthly puyments.
week easily; no capital needed; just
Several good businesses.
write. Edward Hilker Mop Co., 1220
!M
A DKXTKlt.
Chicago.
Ave.,
Grand
Sltt West Central.
I'liono 411.
AGENTS WANTED
For our. three
weekly Catholic newspapers; for
every Catholio parish; every county FOR SALE Irrigated farms, 1 to 200
and traveling agents for every state.
ftcres. A Montoya, 108 8. rd.
Catholic Printing Co., Dubuque, la,
FOR SALE 100 acre Improved farm,
4 ml'.es from town; $100 per acre.
SALESMEN
The most highly rated
In
known
best
and
America A. Alontoya, 1UH S. Srd.
firm
selling groceries by sample to con- FOR SALE Land schlp; I have sev.
sumers, has on original plan to
eral hundred aeres, Soldiers' addi
offer reliable. Industrious men, en- tional, fully guaranteed, bank ref
abling them to quickly establish erenea us to responsllillty. For Infor
a permanent business of their own motion and price, write J. R. Chltders,
yielding a good Income; kuikIs sold Kl t'uso, Texas.
subject to trial; no Investment; comFOR SALE Fll'teeli-ui- r
runeh one
setmissions advanced;
mile north of city;
house
tlements; experience not essential;
references required. John Sexton & In good repair; barn, young orchard,
location; will
Co., Importers and Wholesale Gro- etc.; very deslrabla
cers, Lake and Franklin Sts., Chi- consider a good paying business or
real estate in Albuquerque as part
cago.
payment.
Address Lewis Jones,
woI WANT YOUR HELP Men or
Ranch, Albuquerque, N. M.
men everywhere, who are honest,
I will assist you to earn more thnn FOR SALE Small ranch, close In;
modern Improvements, Kee owner,
you ever dreamed of; wrljle today.
6flWest Central.
Chas. T. Woolsey, Danville, 111.
semi-month- ly

six-roo-

'

To place our
modern contracts for protection
ngalnst loss ot time; they are an ex
to
elusive line; good opportuntltes
earn money and permanent control of
the business; energy your only In
vestment. National Casualty Com
pnii, Detroit, Michigan,
WANTED
Permanent
SALESMAN
e
Bulesnmn
position; a
to. act ns selllug manager and. gen
eral salesman for our product lit Al
buquerque and vicinity. Address with
bank or business firm reference, Din- graph Carbon Paper Company, Drury
building, Philadelphia, Pa.
wlde-a-wak-

WANTED

Positions

Housework by tho hour
or day by competent woman. Ap
ply 724 South Second St.
Position by married man
WANTED
28 years old, as clerk In general
Spanish,
keep
store; can speak
hooks; experienced; A- -l references.
B. B. B., care Journal.
WANTED
Position by lady as typist
In office, doctor's office preferred;
have typewriter. Address G. B., care
Journal.

523 W. Copper.

RENT Furnished room
light housekeeping If desired.

ply

New York;
St. Louis. London

$4.40(814.50

.

$4.-3-

5;

PIONEER BAKEItV
iHt

FOFSALM

SALESMAN WANTED

FOR

Funeral 6t Arthur Howe.
The funeral of Arthur Howe, the

liOimOW

Salesmen Agents
wTiTpio
PtHOltXlTfuKVl

"

79

W. Romn.

FOR RENT

Dwellings

Cottage. 2 to 6 rooms,
Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
W. V. Fu trelle, Denver I totnl
cottage at
FOR RENT Two
See J. M. Sollle, 116 W.
$10 each.

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL
JENKd

W

Aisayer.

Mining and Metallurgical Snglnsar,
609 West Fruit Avenue.
Postofflcs Uox 173, or at office of R.
H Kent. 11$ South Third Street

ATTORNEYS
R. W. D. HKYAN
Attorney-at-La-

Office In First National Rank Building, Albuquerque, N. M.

JOIIX

V.

WILSON
Attoriicjr-itt-Ln-

Rooms
Cromwell Dldg.
Office Thone 1171
Res. Phone 1457.
GEORGE S. KI.OCK
Attorney.
Stern Block.
Albuquerque.
Amerlcnn Surety Ronds.

Rooms

DENTISTS
DR. J. K. KRAFT

Dental Surgeon.
Harnett Building. Phoae
Appointments made by mall.

Rooms

i--

744.

ANblURGEOS

PHYSICIANS

Tractlee Limited to
Tuberculosis.
Hours: 10 to II.
Rooms
State Nat'!. Rank Bid.
I BITUTON, M. D,
Physician and Surgeoa
Suite 9. Barnett Bldg.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Fire Insurance, Secretary Mntnal
Building Association. Phone 515.
aim West Central AvntnA.

B ALDRI D G E
Lumber company.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's supplies.
?

FOR SALE Five passenger touring
nuto, fully equipped with top, wind
shield, spedometer, lamps, etc., In Acondition; leaving town reason for
selling; It's a burgaln. 604 W, Cen-l

tral.

DAILY MAIL KEIWCE

FOR SALE Furniture, mission style.
brand new; enough to furnish small
home complete.
Apply W. W., Morn'
' '
ing Journal.
FOR HALE Cheap, riding and driv
ing pony. 724 S. Second.
'

AUTO BTAGK

For the famous Hot Springs of
Jemet. N. M. Leave Albuquerque p.
O. every morning at 5 a. m. Tickets
sold at Valo Bros, 307 North Flrsl
St. GAVINO GARCIA, proprietor and
mall contractor. P. o. Bo 64, 1301

S. Arno.

t,
FOR SALE Four
lots; outbuildings and house,
nil stocked,
cheap If sold at once. 1318 S. High St.
60-f-

FOR SALE Piano, S65
Library Bldg.

Hudson for Signs

InqulrTat

Wall Papor

PIANO FOR SALE or trade for cow.
Apply between 1 and 4 p, m., photo
tent, cor, 7th St. and Central Ave,
FOR SALE CHEAP Howes, har
ness, burros, jersey cow, buggy,
wagons, furniture, tents, farm ma
chinery, gas engine, etc. 1403 S.
firoudway.
FOR SALE A good draught horse.
Call 115 W. Gold.
FOR SALE
Single
comb buff
Orphlngtons and White Rock Cock- rels. 60 John St., Phone 454.
FOR SALE Complete I. C. S. course
In railway mail service: chean. 719

Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Avi

Ifl FRENCH
A

FOR SALE CI TEA P A $100 olTlce
ciosk and chair nt 21 S W. Gold.
FOR SALE At once, 6 bust bred
chickens,
also household goods.
618 S.

HUDSON

Trv a Momma Journal Want Ad

North Eighth.

Johns street.

Rii. i,ttri

!!)

,
i.,, aiamn WSlTIHHTHHii
10 Mil, s.r.1 Sural Scr.i, i ,i,.
for Ji.no in Ian. wih waii u.m
uw,, h raid rr
tlit.m uud
iw Hdwt tli.
KNOWN

MiyCN

I

FERULE

tfPILLO.
(.ta.,..u

"""IP Mteieat co

Cheap "for cash; light Sold la Albugutiqu
auto runabout In mind runnlnu
SANTA FE
order, or will trade for vacant lots.
Leaving city, reason for selling. Call
Ft) R SALE

T. Unc.t,., a,.

ae

by

iht I. h. 0'ffefy

TIME

Co

TABLE

...

FOR SALE

ft
MONEY TO LOAN

Journal Want Ad; Results

near

woll built, cast terms.

per annum, city or country property.
Long time nnd easy puyments. Privilege of paying off before maturity.
everywhere. Address
Loans made
803-- 4
fins
Electric Bldg., Denver,
Ave.
Colo., The Standard Home Company,
FOR RENT Furnished house; also
MonTcV To LOAN In sums to suit up
2 furnished rooms for light house
lliiiiHMkor uud Thiixton,
to $2,000,
R20 8, Third St.
keeping.
FOR RENT 6 room modern house, 204 West Oold.
well furnished, n fourth ward; no
FOR RENT Misccjlaneous
li k
John M.
or small children.
Moore Really Co.
FOR RENT Warehouse, apply C. A.
Hawks, Telephone 882.
FOR RENT Furnished cottages for
housekeeping at Jemeit Springs. MoifNTArTlANCi'T
for rent; 400
Apply to J. C, llaldrldge, city.
fruit trees; five ncrcs In alfalfa; n
good place for thicken runch;, would

take interest ullh practical
Apply J, C. llaldrldge, city.

frame

$H,'0

Gold avenue.
house;
FOR RENT New
modern, with range and blinds;
$22.60 a month. Call 623 West Fruit

a

ads. In S leading papers In the
Send for list. The Dake Advertising Agency. 432 8. Main St., Los
Angeles, or 1Z Geary St., San Francisco.
U. S.

phone 222.
FOR" SALE Fine laying pullets, 60
North Second St.
FOR SALE Fine sioldie find cfrlving
innre and thoroughbred colt; $100
takes both. Phone 1020, 708 W. Cen
tral Ave.
(In Effect January 17, 1811.)
"
FOR SALE Gen tie riding and drlv- WLSTIloi M
Arrive Depart
Ing pony, buggy and harness; price No, 1. Cal. Express
7;45p 8:30p
8(1, Apply 1309 W. Fruit, afternoons.
No, S.Cul, Limited . . . , 1 l:05u 1 1:25a
No. 7. Mex. He Cal. Ex..l0:55p HMOp
BUSI
No, 9. Cal. Fast Mall..ll:60p 12:45a
KAM IIOl M
FOR SALE or exchango or for rent, No. 2. Tourist Ex
S:55p 4:20p
Block's lintel, furnished, situated nt No. 4. Chi. Ltd
C:35p 6:05p
lomez, Hot Springs, N. M.; the best No, 8. Eastern Ex. . . . 6:45
7:25p
Apply to No. 10. Overland Ex. ..
cllmale In the territory.
8:00a 8:25a
J. C. llaldrldge, city.
I II Baso Trains
No. 809. Mc. Ex
12:20a
No. slli. El I'aso Buss..
3:3na
FOR SALK
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi. C:05n
Owing tn urgent business InNo. 816. Kun. City A Chi. C;30p
terests necessitating my leavItoswoll mid Ainaiillo.
ing Albuquerque, I offer for
No, 811. 1'ecos Val. Ex..
for
8:20a
my one-ha- lf
cash,
cheap
sale,
for
No. 812. Albu. Ex.
Alt- ll:25p
Interest In Hotel CiuIm. no
J. P. JOHNSON, Agent.
bettor paying business tn Albuquerque, today. Investigate at
once.
J. A. WOOD.

FOR RENT

Try

ITSplIfrrwuKD inserts clasalfla

ASSAYERS
WAXTF.D TO

WANTED

'

six weeks old son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Rowe, of 633 South Rroadway,
$4.25
4.85 East
was held from the Immaculate Con
lead, 12, 18s, 9d.
ception church at 10 o'clock yesterday
5.55
New
Speller, Irregular; $5.450
morning.
Rev. A. M. Mandalarl, H.
York; $6.355.40 East St. Louis. J.,
officiated
at tho services and inSales fifty thousand pounds Febru- terment was In Santa
WE I EEL INCMXKD TO WINK
Rarbara ceme
ary, East St. Louis delivery at $5.30. tery.
The baby died Sunday after a when we hear a wnmun say her fam6d.
Silver, 63c;
23, 17s,
London,
ily are no big bread eaters. We know
brief Illness with pneumonia.
Mexican dollars, 65e,
she will talk differently after she has
tried tho kind of bread we bake. InJohn H. V. McDonald.
St. IiOiils Spelter.
stead of being poor bread eaters they
John B. F. McDonald, twenty-thre- e
St. Louis, Jan. 23. Lead, dull,
years old, who came to Albuquerque will make a loaf of. pur's ;snppear
spelter, lower, $5.30.
some three years ngo from Corning, like magic. Get your family to taste
N. Y died at tho family homo at 9 Is that you didn't buy enough,
The Livestock Market.
o'clock last evening. Voting Mr. Mc s thut you don't buy enough.
Donald was for the past year and a
Chicago Livestock.
half an Inspector on the new sewer
'Chicago, Jan. 23. Cattle Receipts, system. In October last ho was mar31,000; mnrket steady to 10c lower. ried to Miss Winifred
O'Brien, In
207 Sr;uth First Street
Syracuse, N. Y. Resides his young
Beeves. $4.75 Si 7.00; Texas steers,
western steers, $4,600)5.85; wife, deceased Is survived by his
UUMHANI
WM.
Blockers and. feeders.
$3.75 U 5.75; fnther, James McDonald, n brother.
Whoiesnle
retail
and
rtenWi In
cows and heifers, $2.60&1 6.10; calves, William,
alp of Albuquerque, and Fresh 'and Salt Meat
ftnutnge a
$7.60
9.50.
other relatives in New York state. De- ipeelaty. For csttle nd hogi the
Hog,
Receipts, 50,000; market ceased was a n.cmber of Albuqucrquo biggest tr.ar' et prices are paid.
Lend, dull;

for" SAieirEsTatr

Grant Bla4

There will boa meeting of the
county In the
FIND THE teachers of Bernalillo
FAILED
office of A. R. Stroup,' corner of Second and Gold, Saturday morning,
WANTED Miscellaneous
January 28th, 1911, commencing at
can
(Mean cotton rags at 2Hc
possibly
WANTED
9:30. All teachers that
SPARKLER
a pound nt the Journal Office.
are urged to be present. Things of
"Rellublo' party wlHhes'
importance will be discussed.
WANTED
A. R. .STROUP,
portion of store on Central, be'
County School Superintendent.
tween 1st alhl 3rd, Address A. J. W.,
enre Morning Journal.
Diligent Search Does Not Dis
Bids Wanteds
A driving horse and a
WANTED
good Jersey cow. Box 10, Journal.
cover Big Diamond Which El Bids will be received at tho cfflce
County
of the clerk of tho Board of
Embroidery work; satisPaso Police Claim Negro Commissioners of Bernalillo county, WANTED
prices reasonguaranteed;
faction
New Mexico, up to 10 o'clock In the able. Phone 795.
Should Have,
forenoon of Saturday, February 11th,
1911, at the court house of said county, for the building ot four wing dams
Thp police yesterday took Into cus- along the banks of the Rio, Grande In
tody Eugene Hall, also known nt Eu- accordance with plans and specif lea- - KOtt RENT Sai.ltary and modern
gene Kitchen, arrested
rooms Rio Grange. 619 W. Central.
upon tele- Lli'iir1 on filu In said clerk's office and
graphic advice from tho El Puso also in the office ot A. D. Ogle, coun
police department. Hall, or Kitchen, ty surveyor, The successful bidder FOR RENT Very large well furnished steam heated rooms, olectrlo
was supposed to have on him a dia- will be required to give bond, satis
light, suitable for three gentlemon.
mond worth $600, which the El Paso factory to the Board of County Comnffiners f1ftlm ha fltnln therv Phief missioners, for the faithful perform 723 N. Second St.
of Police McMIIlin made a thorough ! ance of tho contract.
FOR RENT Front rooms for gentle
search, but failed to find the sparker
men. Call at rear 624 W. Central.
The board reserve the right to reon the negro. He was later released, ject any or all bint
Rent reasonable.
thn KJ Puso authorities deciding not
By ordur of tho Board of County FDR RENT Furnished rooms. 517
to tak him taick to Texas.
Commissioners.
S. Broadway.
A. E. WALKER, Clerk.
FOR RENT 2 rooms furnished for
Medicines that aid nature ar al
Apply 415 N. 6th
housekeeping.
ways most effectual.
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
St.
allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
Foil RENT Furnished rooms, sln- opens the secretion and aids nature
c!ti or en suite; everything moucrn.
In restoring the syBtem to a healthy
703 W. Silver,
condition.
Thousands have testified
Bold by
to Its superior excellence.
A large, nlry front
FOR RENT
all dealers.
furnished; steam
nicely
room,
beat. 610 W. TIJeras Ave.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Two 'furnished rooms.
FOR RENT

Til

Pianos, household goods,

Klpu.

WANTED

MARVIN,

RINNAN

WANTED

.I

2.

14

...!!!!!

" J'HCIUC
,,ll pfd
1'nlted St n ten 11nlu
'"nlled States llut.ber
L nlted States
Steel
" I'f"1

and

4

2;

t2

...

between 49
finishing at 60e,
a net gain of a shade. Cash corn was
easy; No. 2 yellow, closing at 47 47
59

1 2.87
Lake copper. $12.62 2
electrolytic, $12.50; casting, $12.12

161
32
V'atli,l"f
165
""public Steel
82
1o pfd
94
Island Co
81
''0 PW
62
Louis and San Frnn. 2nd pfd 39
"t- Louis
Southwestern
26
;
I'"
62
" Sheffield
Steel and Iron.. 61
;oulli,rn l'nciflo
1777J,
Southern Hallway
2714
do pfd
65
JeHiieSKco Copper
35
Texas and Pucffic . . ;
26
Toledo, St. Louis and
W?st
22
do nfil
""''
fr,l ....

r:k

l--

c.

17

.

c;

Mny corn fluctuated

113

;

c.

8

61 14

e

1- -4

99

58

pfd
International Pump
liitor-Marin-

1

135
18

,

Chicago,
Jan. 23. Buying on a
large scale by leading longs, pushed
up the price of wheat today. Decreased acreage in France helped, and
so did lessening of the visible supply.
The close was at a net gain of
to
Latest figures for corn
to
showed a rise of a shade
oats were a sixteenth up to
off,
and provisions irregular, 15c down to
52
advance.
May wheat ranged from .98 4 to
up at 99 4
99
closing
l--

126

Inlernnrough-Me- t

Inter Harvester

Vt

35

General Electric
dent Northern pfd
Gri'at Northern Ore CtfS
Illinois Central
lo Pfd

Chicago Board of Trade

F. J. CHENEY

iMi.

1

BUSINESS CHANCES

T0RAG

HnrMS,
Ortrant,
Fiunliur.
etc., stored safely at reasonable
Wafona m ethar Chattala; alao on Ralarlaa rates.
Advunees made.
Phone 640.
and WmbiiuH
aa low aa IIQ.OU and
Bin aa 1168 . Loana ara quickly mada Th Security Warehouse and lmprove-m-4,nt
Co.
Offices, rooms 3 and
and irlcllr prlvata.
Tlma ona month to
on
film. Oooda to ramala la your Grant block, Third street and CenpuaavaaioB.
Our rataa ara raaaunabla. Call tral avenue.
and aea ua befvira borrowing.
Staamahlp
llcx-- ti
to and from all parta or tha world,
TUB) MOl'BKHOLD LOAN COMPAQ
,
On

d

council No. 641, Rnlghts of Columbus
and had numerous friends here who
will regret to learn of his untimely
Funeral arrangements will be
in City death.
announced later.

12

(

C.

SAYS NOT

HE

Island Hospitality.

unchang-

ool,

JVtu'tlon.-London-

C. C,

HUiHEL?

.815a

do pfd
American Steel Foundries
23c.
American Sugar Refining
American Tel. and Tel .......143
London Wool
94
American Tobacco, pfd
"Jan. 23. The wool auction
31
American Woolen
sales scheduled for today were post39
Anaconda Mining Co.
poned on account of fog.
103
Atchison
10214
do pfd
New York Exchange.
Atlantic Coast Line
.....118
106
Chicago, Jan.
23. Exchango on
Baltimore and Ohio
30
Rethlehnm Steel
New York, 20c premium bid.
Itrooklyn Rapid Transit
7614
20814
Canadian Pacific
New York Cotton
31
Central Leather . . . ,'
do pfd . .
103
New York, Jan. 23. Cotton closed
Central of New Jersey ...268280
steady but at a net loss of from 6 to
Chesapeake and Ohio
83
17 points for the day.
Chicago and Alton
30
26
Chicago Great Western
22

Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado and Southern
Consolidated Gas
Coin Products

.

Little Doubt That Visitor
.Yesterday Was Noted Law
yer Who Enjoyed Blackwelr?

47
.

.....67

.......

Miami Copper
Mohawk

35a

.1

......

-

North Western.
and St. Paul

4.60.

Boston Closing Stocks

Old Dominion
ing decision In the Union
Pacific merger tase were Osceola
Parrott (Silver and Copper)
used to sell those shares.
Qulncy
A better Inquiry for sixty and ninety days loans was reported with no Shannon
Foreign exchange) Superior
change of rates.
was firm, demand sterling advan- - ....r Superior and Boston Min
Superior and Pitts. Cop
10 to 15 points.
Closing stocks:
Tamarack
28
Allls Chalmers pfd
6 3 Vi U. S. Sm, Ref, and Min
Amalgamated Copper
do pfd
47
American Agricultural . .
Utah Consolidated
40
American Beet Sugar
Utah Copper Co
9
.American Can
Wolverine
62
American Car and Foundry .
-68 4
American Cotton Oil
American Hide and Leather pfd 22 H
Wool
St. Louis
17
American Ice Securities

46
. 145
127
64
34
58
141
14
167
30
70

$4.00

WIS IT

Fat'Ifls-Souther-

do pfd
Chicago and
Chicago, Mil

specta
RrnlDts. 8.000; market FOUND Pair may
siiocn
have them by
cles. Owner
steady to weak. Muttons, $4.00 4.80;
lambs 15.60 t 6.15; fed wethers and calling at this office and paying cost
yearlings. $4.40 5. CO; fed western of this ad
gold-rlmmc-

Western Maryland
Westlnghouse Electric
Western Union
ewes,
6
Wheeling and Lake Erie
177
Lehigh Valley
Total gales for the day 647,100
shares.
Total sal.'s.
Bonds were steady.
par value, $3,316,000.
United States bonds, 3 s advanced
on call.

further substantial decreases Nevada Consolidated
earnings exercised a depress- Nipisslng Mines
ing Influence while reports of Impend- )North Butte

39
. 77
104
46
116

7.70.

34

do pfd

showed
in net

American Linseed
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Ref'ng

45
64
15

...

PERS0NALPR0PERTY LOANS

shops;

I 100
plastered
adobe,
stone foundation, shingle roof, electric
lights, bnrn, cement walk. N, 4th St.

bunga-

$10(100

low, corner lot; easy terms.
tf.ftOO
brick, modern, lol
50x160, good outbuildings; near car
line.
5 room
2. .too
brick;
modern;
Fourth ward, near car line.
$I,noo 5 seres of good land ad
Ji "nlng Am. Lumber Co.; good house,
fruit trees.
2,000
nm brick; bath, lot 71
1142; S. Brondwsy; terms.
MONKV TO UAM.
HRU INSL'UANC'K.
rt

A.

man.

I'lione

III

FLEISCHER

74.

Smith Foil rlli Street.

Neit

Ui

Nw N'nKlus)
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

DR. CH. CONNER

TOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOO

! GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY

CA

rilTSIClAN AND SCKGEOX

xrw Mexico's nori:n jewixlhs
xtatcit ivsrrtToits rtm
if. ami coast lines
iim: watch hlpaihinu ami kx;h.vij
115 hovtii kiccond street
the akcii 1cont.

All

COME

Tel. 283

CRESCENT

HARDWARE

CO.

I Sack

of

IIS
Atsnaa,
Prompt and earef.l Atuutloa, to
Orders.
TELEPHONB at.

one of our wagons between the
More"

ami freight

Watt

marked, II. II.

Heating
M. P.

iIimi.
VAIU

ALBUQUERQUE

Window, ArU.

MACHINE WORKS

REWARD

ranltarlum suffering

Iron and Brass Casting. Machinery
wtiiio

lend-ii-

from a severe

Mr. It.

L. Lee. and child
AMirornigrE,
NEW MEXICO ren or 206 8otith Broadway, will leave
' J onlKht for Lo Antroles where they
win remain the remainder of the win
LAUNDRY
tor.
Q. r. nnelais,
representlnir R. O
Ounn's Merenntlle nttenry, left yester
lay on a ten weeks' business trip In
the Interest of his concern throuKh
Arlsonn.
Charles IrfClnlr of the Panta Bar
Imra Tie end Pole company of Po
mingo, loaves this mornlna for the
amp after spending a few dnvs In
Try a Journal Want Ad; Results thP city.
duciKe i,oweii i.ouRhnry received a
telegram yesterday announclnir the
death of his father In MeMlnnvllle,
Ore., tit the advanced ane of elthtv- -

to our ttlorc or ...iini.-i-l

office or fur Information

ulnaxs.
Mr. and

Itclrs.

Will ltt RUcn for the return of

K

to lliif rtiitli

WHITE

wagon:

Ward's Store
Homer H. Ward, Mgr.

315 Marble Ave., Phone 206
I

years.
The members of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union are re
ucsted to meet ot 11:45 a. m. TueH'
day, January J4, at Gospel hall. By
'
order of president.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Thurston of
Centerlmrir, Ohio, are guests In tho
Ity of Miss Lnndacre. 1019 North
Second street.
Mr. Thurston and
Ife are en route home from Call
fornla.
Colonel T. Johns RUby of Pitts
bur, who has been spendlnir some
me In the city, Inspecting the field
1th thn view of Investing
capital,
nee the eloctlon out'ome has decld
x

HQCXXXXKXXXXXCOO

OUR MILK AND CREAM
H Produced ami llundlcd ruder the Strictest Sanitary Conditions of
Modern Halrylng,

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
I'lIONE
1700 NORTH
420.

FOCKTII STREET.

CHARLES

ILFELTM

Wholesalers of Everything
'

LAS VEGAS

t

SANTA

L . B.

Putney

ESTABLISHED

rooms, returned yesterday from
visit In I'tirkersbiirg, W. Va,
Miss Bessie PrswcH of Hirmlng
ham. Ala., arrived during the past
week
nnd will spend the winter
month at the Y. W. O. A. home.
During lh week there will be a
committee meeting of the Y. W. C.
A. every afternonn ut 4 o'clock ex
cept Huturday, when the Association

Bernalillo Holler Mill
Cold Storage Mud Fruits'

1873.

Strong Brothers

Sweater
Cos Is
For one week
only we will offer
reductions on
Sweater Coats.
$1.00 Sweater Coats now

$3.00

.

Wednesday

fol-

Wed-mHiln-

$3.00 Sweater Coats now

Vnsettled,
probably
portion Tuesday;
warmer In north portion; Wednesday
cloudy.
Wi-s-

Or. fibndracli: Rye.

$2.50 Sweater Coats now

$1.75

lir.

Noae. Throat,

Vn
list'

Mows' Host Flour. All the
grocers luiva It.
Regular meeting of the luke City
Nest No. 10T7. (i. o. o will be held hour.
tonight in ..Md rvllows'
llt

B

,n

p. m.

$2,00 Sweater Coats now

$1.50

If yoa

The rewulnr meeting of
Grove No.
Woodmen Circle, will be
held tbl afternoon at 2.30 In odd
Fellows' hall.

tl"tl.len;

a
nol
phon

curpeutar, ulrpluin
77.

Phone 138,

Wm.

$1.25

A

,

J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer

Specialty,

50c and 75c Mufflers

Outside Orders Solicited,

HAhDWOOD

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CAIINET
WORKCLEAR AND SEASONED '

now 35c, 3 for $1

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
E.

L WAsiuRN

CO.

22 South Second Street
& 119 W. Gold Ave.
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The member
of the commercial
club committee In charge of making
the arrangements for the excursion
to Pemlng to inspect the pumping
system In the Mlmbrea valley, are requested to meet at ten o'clock sharp
this morning in the office of Colonel
P. K, B. Seller. The committee
spent a husy day. yesterday securing
the names of those who will go on
the trip nnd It la highly Important
that all members be present at tho
meeting this morning.
The committee consists of Messrs, T). K. B. Sillers,
A. Fleischer. W. S. Hopewell. Roy
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A Cream of Tartar Powder
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50C-1- 5
pieces of fancy silks.
Some In tho changeable effects. Our 75c erratics.

NO ALUM
one of the best ever given in this cltv
ana entirely different from any previ
ous attempt.
Attractive window cards are on dis
play now in the leading hotel and
stores, featuring a picture of Mr.
Crumpacker and tho names of tho
loading musicians who will assist with
the musical recital.
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INVESTIGATE
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At S5c

Accordance With Council
Mayor Appoints
Committee to Look Into Form
of City Government,

25 pieces of Bilk and
cotton mixtures In plain, diagonal and fancy weaves. Values
from 50 to 05c the yard.

quem preacher and a tireless worker
for the honor and glory of God and
will doubtless met with much success

Corsets

In his new field.

ltIt

SALE

touring car; In
Southwestern

A tempting; offer from this
section la a light weight GAGK
lK)VN Corset model at $1.00. A
$1.50 quality.

One plain polished Gypsy mounting
goni ring, set with five diamonds,
tteturn to Roy L. Crouch, 205 W,
Central; J50 reward.

This style Is made In Bat Lite
or Coutll, built on slender lint
and so carefully finished in de
tails that It resemble the work
on much higher priced ones.
Their light weight will commend
them. The siie range Is fro
18 to 30.

Maxwell

condition; cheap.
Garage Co.
A-
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-
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Card of Thanks.

We desire to thank our friends who
were bo kind to us during our recent
Bereavement.
MB. and MRS. GEO. ROWE.

$50 IIEWA11- D- SR0.
The undersigned will pay a reward
of fifty dollars for the return of two
boxes containing papers which are of
no value to any one except the un
aerstgned and no question will b
asked.
This offer Is made In Kood
In accordance with a resolution re laith and the reward will be prompt
ly paid to a messenger boy or any one
cently passed by the city council
returning the boxes and paper.
Mayor Elder ha appointed a com- eise any one giving
lo
Information by
mittee of citizen to Investigate tfte which these things may be recovered
commission form of government for a reasonable reward will be paid.
Q. Lk BROOKS.
cities and make a report to the council.
The committee consists of
Stylish
horses and bulea fur.
Messrs. Frank McKee, Judge E. A. rdshed
on short notice bv W l.
Mann, Simon Stern. F. II, Schwentker Trimble
Co.,
North Second
and Isaac Ba?th. It will begin it
treet: phone I.
investigations at once, securing data
GOLD 1KH.LAH IT.Oin. host in
both as to the theory and practice of
this form of municipal government. tlio market, every sack guarantreil .
:M0 wt lnin.lr.-il- , $1.55 for
sock.
Aiomcznina liroccry and
quor co,iiMiny. Pli.uie 1020.

Remnants

Resolution,

Ill

u.

Alfalfa and Native Hay

IVES FLORIST

At

Uado from Grapss

The John Becker Co.

PHONE 733

The following values will Immediately optical to those who
would make economical

mm

JUNKET MEETS
Commercial Club Men in
Charge of Deming Excursion
Asked to Meet at 10 A, M, in
Office of Colonel Seller?.

Several

Sections

Z

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

Consolidated Keg Beer Co

$1.50 Sweater Coals now

All

uusit-tlc-

Arlsonn Increasing cloudiness
lowed by ratn Tuesday night or

A Boston little girl met a neighbor
at the door who called to Inquire for
her grandma who was ailing.
"Is your grandma any better?" ask
ed the kind lady.
"Grandma Isn't ill; she in onlv in
error;" replied the little miss.
"Then I hope you may be able to
correct her," responded the neighbor
taking her leave.
Now that Andy C. has gone badt
east, Jamesy Hill has come Into, tha
limelight again and exuded a fw
choice hunches about the "financial
delirium" through which th wnrlrl la
passing, but where he falls down la
In falling to divulge the remedy
for
all this inflation and extravagance. He
says the correction is simple because
the causes are not complex. Well, if
they are simple why doesn't he tell us
how to go about it? It would have
been Quite a relief, for Instance, to
learn whether Mr. Hill agrees with
my boss in that the remedy lies In
tabooing all kinds of trashy merchan
dise, which Is only another form of ex- travagance, and making it a rule of
life to buy only the best grades of
everything you need. Our Great Green
Tag Salo offers you good goods only
at no greater price than some store
want for Junk.

Home of Hart, Schaffner A Mars
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Washington. Jon. 23. New Mexico
Cloudy In north; local rain In south
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GF INTEREST

portion Tuesday;

Sunday as
M. Fernande
charge of the Sacred Heart
parish, relieving Father P. Tommasl
nl, who has retired from active church
work because of his advanced age
Bather Tommasini becomes' superior
of the house of the Society of Jesus

Sixty Years tho Standard

I

t.

lim

Father

sumed

in Old Albuquerque. Father
Tommasini served as pastor of the Sacred
Heart church since It wag built in
1900. Because of his saintly life Father Tommasini was greatly beloved by
hi parishoners, all of whom deeply
regret his retirement.
Father Fernandez, who Is the new pastor of the
Sacred Heart congregation, ia an elo- -

consl-tutlo-
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REV. P. TOMMASINI, S. J.
For Forty Years a Missionary In New
Mexico, Who Retires u Pastor of
Sacred Heart Church to Become
Hupci-loof Jesuits Here.

er

like a charm,"
"Statehood work
OF I chuckled Colonel A. W. Ilarrts, the
well known mining man yesterday on
receipt of a telegram from A. B. Be- ment of Terre Haute, Ind., at Cutter,
N. M. The telegram wa to the efT
fect that certain eastern parties had
Ijnst decided to start for New Mexico
to look over some mining properties
of Colom-- Harris' near Kingston. N,
This matter has been pending
Interesting Event at Y. W. C. A. I M. anmp
I..., annnrrilntr in Col.
for
tlm
Home ThiS Evening at Which
Harris, the eastern men have
Miss Dabb Will Be Presented, SBth
I
to trrltorlnliam and the pOHHibllity
nf tho rntlHtltittlnn hnlncr tiiri-in.ifitun
There will be n mass meeting of Their decision to come out and In
the girls of the city tonight at the vestigate was Instant after the news
Y. V. O. A. home that tho young of tho big majority for
statehood
women of the city may meet Miss reoched the east.
Hnbbs, the national worker, who Is
Ioe statehood bring results? well,
a guest of the local association.
It rather. Colonel Harris spend
a
Is expected that the rooms will be great deal of tils time In the east. In
thronged as many others than the New York, Philadelphia and elseassociation members will be guests. where and any that the only element
Music will be furnished by Miss In the situation regarded as uncentain
oign Kelke. violinist, nnd Miss Helen by easterners wo the ratification of
Uavtdson of Kansas City, pianist. the constitution;
the approval by
Miss Bnht.B will talk to the girls on the president and congress has been
phase of the work most Inlerestlsg taken for granted.
to them. At 9 o'clock this morning
she will deliver a short talk to th
pupils of the high school and wll
CUMMITTEE'DM THE
speak at the university Wedneada
morning at the general assembly

th.
TBI.UOHaFH
slvliig ,i.ur i.ain. and adlraa.
pr will d.llirarad h, a
llwtnir, Th. l.l.uauM la
M
lit
Th. ali.iv. reward willii.m wall M
for tli xinut .ud c.intlutlua b.
ot ur- - mm
n. taught
euplM uf th. rm
M..riil.a
Journal fnioi U. 4ur
w.y. of .ulifi-rllHirM
JOUHNau rUBLIIBDia M.
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Church; Retiring Priest
Superior,

committee members,

In th. .rait that yoa annul, aol
jriiur muriilna
rw.ln
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Frederick Beresford. Fates, a singer
International fame whose voice
a
been said to second Caruso's,
heard Mrs. Crumpacker In Omaha.
Nfh and his opinion
of her work
bear much weight, as he Is a
critic as well, ns a famous operatic
tenor. He said:
"Mrs. Crumpacker Is ' one of the
most accomplished readers before the
public today,
equally
nt home In
Shakespearean and tragic portrayals
or the lighter or humorous roles. In
the latter work she is
She is of charming personality, and
one can understand the great success
she has made In her different appearances. Mrs. Crumpacker shows carewill be put before, .the fHrmers.
tho
Judging from the widespread Inter ful training and has studied
est In the big
meeting of best voce and dramatic teachers In
the agriculturalists and the impetus the country."
The musical program under the di
n
which the ratification of the
ha given the movement, there rection of Mrs. Robert Smart will be
will be a larga iiuhch of boosters out
tonight aiid mb Of the livest meet
Ings which theiCdmmerclal club has

rt

ASSUMES CHARGE

Relieves Father P, Tommasini
as Pastor of the Sacred Hear
the interest manifest

house well sold.
Mrs. Crumpacker returned about
month since from a concert tour
of eastern states where her success
was unbounded, and where she won
n enviable reputation r an artist
f the highest order.
It Is certain
that a large and representative audience will greet Mrs. Crumpacker here
Thursday, since she Is well known in
social circles of the city,
and so
many favorable comments have come
to her friends from appearances else.
here, that Albiiquorqiieans are look
ing forwnrd to the event as a real

Ratification of Constitution Has
Study club will hold Its Initial ses
Immediate Effect of Bringing
slon at the same hour.
The Study
tub Is composed of the board and
Investors to Look at Property,

Undertakers and Embalmers.
Prompt service flay 0r night
Telephone, No. 7S. Rat., IOC.
Strong hi,, Copper and Bacon d

I O

Concerted action toward developing
the agricultural possibilities of the
RIo Grande valley will be discussed in
all Its phuses at the big farmers' rally
to be held ot the Commercial club
this evening. Every man Interested
In agriculture ha been asked to at
tend and It la expected that a large
and enthluElostlo meeting will result.
The latest venture which ha been
put up to President Schwentker Is
the establishing of a cannery In Albuquerque. A wealthy Colorado capitalist who spent a couple of days In
the city last week and who owns threo
large canneries has written Mr.
Schwentker that he likes the outlook
and Is much Inclined toward estab
llshing a modern cannery In this city,
The prospects are for a plunt for
canning tomatoes, chile, kraut or
any fruits or vegetables which are
grown in the valley, and one that will
have an output of 15,000 cases the
first year. To bring this new Indus.
try here It is necessary that there is
assurance of at least three hundred
acre planted to tomatoes the com
ing season. That will be one of the
chief subjects of discussion at the
meeting tonight and the proposition

iiftfTTii
l i i i ii i:
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Wholesale grocer

FATHER FERNANDEZ

Subject Will Be Among Others In the appearance of Mrs. J. W.
Crumpacker, as a reader, at the dra
Discussed at Enthusiastic matic and musical recital, Thursday
evening In Elk' theater, the sale of
Rally of Farmers and Others tickets starting
at Matsons' today will
begin with a rush and end with a
at Club Tonight,

ed to slay.
H. H. Adams, a large cattle owner
f Hiiwnni'e, Is a business vlHitor In held.
tho clly.
Frank Storts, senretary of tho Elks'
lodge, and manager of tho Elks' club

ALBUQUERQUE

ROSA

Judging from

'

AH

Studio:
West Central
Phone 923
2

Build

LIKES LOOKS OF THINGS

Qhiin,

ahecp man of Grant,
anion the arrivals yegtcrtlny.
w. b. tullprton nnd brother John
Fullerton of Putll, are tpendlne a few
ilnya In the city.
H. F. Hynd atnre mnnngpr at Mad- Id with Howard Miller, spent yes
terday In the city.
Mra. Harry T. Johnson of 706 Weat
Sliver, wai removed to the Joseph's

tn"

FOUNDRY

to

FOB

a Large Interest in Forthcoming Dra
matic and Musical Recita
Assures Gratifying Sale o
COLORADO CAPITALIST
Tickets for Event.

111 OTOG RA pn EH
SIS West Central Attune
phone S23.

COM PAN
W. Central

anil Bacon front

moters
Plant,

HOUSE

CNMP1H

Three Hundred Acres Pledged
to Tomatoes Will Induce Pro

THE ni'SY

than any other contracting firm In
Albuquerque.
Of flea at th. Superior
riamng miil I'Dona 177.
&

3131--

LARGE

Office Boy

Offers Special Valentine
Photographs

JOHN LEE CLARKE, E. R.

GET BUSY

W. M. GRAY

General Contractors.
Figures anil workmanship eonnt
W guarantee mora for your rnont)

The Photographer

ent.

Lady Assistant
Coil. 8TII AND CENTRAL.
Offle Phone (MO

Wallace Hesscldon

Standard Plumbing

1

FARMERS

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

Stover, Hangc, House Fnrnl)ihln(t Goods, Cutlery Tools, Iron Pipe,
Valve anil I'ltilnc. Plumbing, Healing, Tin and opH-- r Work.
SIS WEST CENTRAL A VEX I E
PHONE SIS.

LOST

Tel. US

French & Lowber

The funeral of Brother George
Thompson of Newcastle, Pa., lodge
will be held Tuesday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock from Strong's undertak
Ing rooms. All Elks who can attend
are earnestly requested to be pre'

If
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Wise Talksby the

WALTON

Notice. Elks.

OSTEOPATH
Artlf and Tronic Blwcases Treated.
Office; Stern Building, corner Fourth
lrHt and Central avenue.

sr

Stamm. A. L. Martin, O. A. Matson,
F. A. Hubbell and W. P. Metcalf

If

Spot Shipments
Belen, N. M.

We board and care for horse
The best of care guaranteed. W. U
Trimble A Co.. 11 j North Second 8t
B IL-- r.
Twin Cylinder Indian Motorcycle; Acondition; only ran
a short time; can U, had at a bargain. 1103 South Broadway.
-l

Willie we sold hundreds of
remnants on Saturday there aid
hundreds more left and Just a4
desirable as those that linvcl
sold while) they last tliK--'
week they will be sold at
Ik-c-

HALF PRICE

FERGUSON
...lANDa.t.

C0LLISTER
AxncQricnQrE's

uoods ttiior.
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